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saying that the management was overdone.
I have said here,' by interjection, that men
like Mr. Hamilton have outlived their use-
fulness. They ought to hove been pensioned
off long ago. If Mr. Hamilton dies to-mor-
row, the Great Boulder Mine would not know
he was dead, but would go on just the same.
If we could get amalgamation and increased
efliciency of management, it would be a great
thing for our goldfields. Most of the mine
managers are being paid £5,000. £,4,000, or
f3.000 a year, whereas one man could look
after all the mines if they were properly
organised. I am pleased to see that the CGov-
erment intend to go on with the Esperance
railway, which has been promised for the
lasit 25 years. The 60 miles northwards were
binjilt, but that length was useless unless
continued to Norseman and thus connected
with the railway system of Australia right
Ilhrough to Rockhampton in Queensland. The
U'overnor's Speech does not refer to the san-
dalwood question, which has caused much
ineasinesa in my electorate. Residents in the
North-lEast Province are very sore about
that matter. However, we have the assur-
:lnee of the Oovernment that it will be recti-
fled at the end of the year. Mr. Dodd said
1 bat one Government or H-ouse should not
control the destinies of the State. If Mir.
I )od~d were here, I would remind him that
when lie was returned to this Chamber lie
"'as pledged by the Labour platform to work
for its abolition.-

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I think what Mr.
Dodd said that unless the initiative and
referendum were introduced, he was not in
favour of a single Chamber.

Bion. J1. U. BROWN: The initiative and
referendum are in the air. Mir. Barvill sug-
gested that training camips in England would
be suitable for the migrants. The migrants
are trained in England for about three
weeks I believe; hut it is done in a camp in
the town. There are no big- trees to cut
down and when these people come out they
are not suitable for clearing work. If
we get 50 per cent. of successes among the
migrants, we shall he doing admirably well.
It is an uphill game, and not too many Aus-
tralians would take it on, although they are
born and bred in the place and know the
ups and do-wns of the game. I think the
Address-in-reply debate is to somie extent a
waste of time. Two or three days ought to
do it and members ought to confine them-
selves to about 20 minutes instead of trying

to puIt tip records in the waY of lengthy
speeches.

On motion by Hon. WV. I{. K~itson, debate
adjourned.

Hlouse adjourned at 9.10 p.m.
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Tile SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
COMMITTEES.

Alr. SPEAKER: I desire to announce
that I have nominated the member for
Menzies (Mr. Panton), the member for Gas-
coyne (Mr. Angelo), and the member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) as temporary
Chairmen of Committees during this session.

QUESTIONS (2)-APPRENTICES AND
TRADESMEN.

Railway Department.

Mr. MANN asked the "Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, How miany' journeymen trades-
men are employed at the Midland Junction
workshopsl 2, How many apprentice are
being trained? 3, What is the number al-
lowable? 4, How many journeymen are em-
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plo.yed in the Way and Works branebl' 5,
What is the number of apprentices being
trained? 6, What is the number allowable?

The PREMIER (for the, Minister for
Railways) replied: 1, 675. 2, 227. 3.. 327.
4, 104. 5, Apprentices are not employed in
this branch. 6, 52.

Slate Implement TWorks and Public Works.

.%r. MIANN asked the Minister for
WTorks: 1, How many journeymen trades-
men are employed in the State Implement
Works? 2, What is the number of appren-
tices being trained? 3, What is The number
allowable'? 4, What is the number of jour-
neymen employed in the Public Works
workshops? 5, What is the number of ap-
prentices being trained? 6, What is the
number allowable?

The M1INIUSTER FOR WORKS replied:
i,ioa3 2, 25. 3, 34. 4, 42. 5, 8. 6, 13.
The shortage is mainly caused by the fluctua-
tion of work. Tn departments where any
security of permanency can he estimated the
number of apprentices will be brought up
to the number allowed under the various
awards.

QUESTION-TRArFIC.

'Bits Routes Advisory Comittniee.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What are the constitution and
personnel of the Bus Routes Advisory Com-
mittee? 2,Wbhat are the functions of the
committee? 3, Do the decisions of the com-
mittee override the powers of the Minister
under the Traffic Act? 4, Has he any ob-
jection to the Press being admitted during
the deliberations of the committee?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Representative of the Tramway Depart-
ment (Mr. E. Shihlington), representative
of the Railway Department (Mir. E. G.
Backshall). representative of the Police De-
partmment (Mr- C. Treadgold). representa-
tive of the MYetropolitan Local Authorities
(A'r. S. H. Fletcher), representative of the
Motor Transport Association (3fr. J. C.
Irvine), representative of the Public Works
Derariment (Mr. A. E. Sanderson). 2, To
receive and consider all applications made
for licenses; for motor buses to ply over
routes and to give especial consideration to
the question as to whether the public are
already reasonably well served; and also to

advise when a route is defined how many
motor buses should be allowed to ply for
hire thereon. (Vide Subsection F of Sec-
tion 14 of the Traffic Act) 3, No. 4, As it is
an advisory committee only, it is considered to
be undesirable that the Press should be ad-
mitted when the committee is sitting.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PRLEMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [4.27] in moving the second reading
said: This is a small Bill, which seeks to
amend the Land Tax and Income Tax Act
of last year. It has been rendered neces-
sary because of an oversight on the last day
of the session when the Bill was finally
passed. For some years prior to 1922 land
tax and income tax were collected in one
instalment for the year. After the agree-
ment was made with the Commonwealth
Government for the combined collection of
the taxes, provision for thle collection in
one payment yearly, as in the Land Tax
Assessment Act, was made. Since 1922
we have been collecting the tax in one
amount, to bring our legislation into line
with the Commonwealth Act, which also
provided for the payment in one instal-
ment. This provision has been made annu-
ally in the taxing Act, hut last year whilst
we made provision for the collection in one
payment, we overlooked the fact that it
would not be necessary to have any taxing
Bill this year, for last year we passed the
tax as for two years.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: Let us go all
over it again.

The PREMIER: Last year we only made
provision for the collection of the ta%: in
one instalment. It is now necessary to add
the few words contained in this Bill to Sec-
tion 7 of the Act of last year to enable us
to collect the tax in the manner in which
we have been doing it for the past three
years. I hope there will be no opposition
to this little Bill.

Mr. Latham.: We might reconsider the
whole thins if we amend the Act.

The PREMIER: There is only the one
point to consider, the collection of the tax.

Hon. 0.. Taylor: Or whether we do not
collect it.

The PREMIER: Whether we collect it
in one instalment or in two equal half-
yearly payments.
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lion. Sir Jamne, 2 iliteliell: This brings us brought down ant amending measure before
jinto tile with thle Comnmonwealtlh Act.

Ithe PRE2EI Ell: Yes. It is very desir-
aide that this should hie done, otherwise
we shall he at a disadvantage. A lthlough
we ay be ale to g et (ott our assessicants,
we shalnI jot he able to collect a consider-
ale aiiioiaiit o reieute which shiold con
lo is, this y1ea,. and( we ina., t lwrehla{'.
behbind.

211. Ltathama: Theie will lbe tno :I.,i oI
Decembler ceu~e Ihis '-ea,. tor the ascss-
rielts wiill Ile out earlier.

liii.' with tilie ( oanaonivealtla Act, anda I
hajtle ll(Jaase 'vwill piass it. The Coninais-
sioter oil'Iaxmtion i-il1 I In, livabtle to issiue
hlis as.,essmrents at Onie. We want to be
able I o -let them, oni en ll- so that wve iaa
he alule to get in all the ael-entie that I)(-
bnga lt this ,-eur.

1loa. G . To ,%t] Wet s11laM iV in thle Sonhic
Ji"sit ion ais wve well Ilast vea I.

"'le Il EM]E : es. I move-
That the Bill be now read a second tinie.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tljain [4.42] This Bill merely continues
whvla we haime beetn do ing£.. %s thle Taxation
D epa ritments arc amalgamated it is advisable
%%v Ahorld fall iunto lin ta, far as possible
ixitli Federal methlodls. Ini lite past we have
had a Laud and Incoe a Px Bill (-sell se,-
sioja, %%Inh icmant that notices cou~ld naot go
oint antil th Ba ill land liven pas~ed. This
'car we aie not to liaxe the l pleasaa'e it conl-
,i leri g at tax at ion ineasarvP.

Thie l',eraicr The ilasii

}loaa. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know why tlie P reinier (lid not bring such

rtill down is anl.
Thle l'reimier: Bkecause last year we made

provision for I la tax for two years.
Hon. Sir- JATES 'MITCHELL: T know,

and it is tile first lithue in on r history that
it haas lbeen dlonae.

Thle Premier: It wa, at xer~- wise pro-
v ision.

lion. Sir JTAMESMAllITC ELL: There is
ijo reason whyv the lPreieir shiould not have
broaught down such a Bill.

The Premier: It irritate, tnihers to be
,wivtssing taxation every year.

l]ool. Sir JIAMES MTTCHEIL.: Our tax-
a non i, very' high. I hoped, asaitresuilt of
inl Commnission that is sitting, that it inil-ht
]-mve been possible for. thle Premier to have

the session dlosed.
The Minister for Lands: You had better

not say that. It may influence the position
in MLelbourile.

iLon. Sir JAMJES MITCHELL: I said in
my evidence before the Commission that we
cosald not lie expected to tax Otil] people uip
to 4s1. 3d. in the pound in order to meet our
ordiaaar ,v expenses, when other States under
Federation are taxing at one-third of that
aniount. It is one of the great arguments
(,in ouar side. In the circumstances, I do not
lolilloe the Bill. It is barely Sepatemuber and
onaly tharee nontlas of the year have gone.
%\']leln the Bill paisses, the Comm~nissioner,
afti grti Pa ii lais returns. will be able to
issue his assessments.

MR. THOMSON (Katatiniug) [4.45]:
We ctall only ieal nitla the particularl clause
of the Bill belore ait I feel rather disap-
pointed. I hoped we should have been able,
wheni the Premier brought down the custom-
ary taxing Bill, ito discuss the whole qaes-
tion more fully. I would like to Ihave em-
bodied ina the Bill the effect of the Premier's
statement whime lie introduced the taxation
measure last '-ear. He then said that the
I nrmers. who were livking in the country
would not -- --

Thle LPrenmier: Yonu cannot get in a slpeech
oniii tat su bjct inw.

11r, TlHOMSO N : I aun (lealilg wvitha the
Assessment Bill.

Thec Premier: No.
31r. THOMSON: Well, with the ta x.
Thre Premier: No, nor with the tax either.
MIr. THOMSON: I eau oppose the amend-

ment and give as one of my reasons why I
adopt that course, that the Government
should bring down an amending Bill at a
later period to deal with this particular
phase. I w-as, referring to the statement
made by the Premier last session wvhen he
said that the farmers would derive the bene-
fit f roan thle land lax, as it was collected.

Tile Minister for Lands: So they will.
11r. SP'EAKER : I remind the hon. mem-

her that lie cannot discuss the measure of
last session as it has passed into law.

Mr. THOMSON: I admit that.
Ilr. SPEAKER : The hon. membler can-

not criticise a measure that has become law
without giving specific notice of his intention
to do so. Ie nuast confine himself to the
p~roplosal emboidied inl thle Bill as set out in
claime 1.
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Mr. TIIOISON: I presume I can give
my reasons for opposing the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, but the reason
init 1)e relevant to the clause.

ir. THOMNSON: That does not g-ive hon.
ineibers an opportunity to discuss the phase
1 wish to deal with. I recognise that and,
ia the circumstances, I must oppose the Bill
because I would like to have included in it
tin amendment, for the reason that-

The Premier: The hon. memnber should be
confined to a discussion uon the Bill. He
is proceeding to deal with a subject not rele-
vant to it.

Tlhe SPEAKER: That is quite correct.
The lion. membler must give notice if hie de-
sires to deal with last session's inflesure.

l. Sir James AVitchlell : We wvill dIO that.

fThe MPEA KER : The inmiler fritan-
nimg in dismms~imu a matter not dealt with
inl tI.e Bill.

Mr. THOMSON: Int the circumnstances. I
oppose the Bill. I understand that this will
enable people to pay the tax once a year and
they should bie in a position to pay it in two
moieties. 1 would like to have an oppor-
tuuity to discuss the matter I wish to bring
forward andl( I would like time Premier to
assure us thant we wilt have -suceh an oppor-

tuflity.
The Premier: You discussed it on the

Address-in-reply for an hour and you can
do so during the Budget debate. That is
suleient surely.

Mr. THOMSON: But it i., not effective
when it is discussed on the Budget. I would
like to discuss it now when it could become
effective.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMEKDMDNT.

Mfessage.

Message from the Lieu tenant-G overn or
receivel and read recommending appropria-
tion in connection with the Bill.

Sece ad ltecdiaag.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (li.

A. MeCallum-South Fremantle) 14.52] in
moving the seeond rodritg %.aid: This, Bill is
practically identical with that Which was
discussed in this Chamber last session. It
is practically in thb same form as was thait
Bill when it left the Chamber and was trans-
nitted. to the Council. There is only one
muaterial alteration, and that refers to the
44-houirs question. That will be dealt with
iii a separate Bill, and is not included in this
.measure. A Bill to deal with the M4-hour
week wvill be brought dlown later. There are
several mninor alterations, mainly machinery
muatters dealing- withI the apprenticeship

1uentioii, hut apart ironl these the Bill, is
iden21tild With thait pDSxt'l by the hJouse last

se.un Ihcrvt 'ue I d& not think it is neces-
Msikv, no'r do I think the House would desire,
dint I should !Ao into a lenigthy exi iisitiou
or the IBill. I f it Wer-e possible, and you,
Mr. Speaker.' would aervej. t such at motion
from n11, 1 would like to mnove that the Bill
be taken as printed, dispose of it in that
way aind send it onl to the Legislative Council.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: Wipe out Par-
liimnent altogether!

The MIN\ISTER, FORl WORKS: I un-
derstand that the Standing Orders will not
permit me to do what 1 would wish, and it
is nece;ssary for LIS to go through the whole
formula of the different stages as we did
last year, notwithstanding that the personnel
of the House has changed only in respect of
the representation of the Forrest electorate.
I do not think anything has occurred since
the Bill was before the Chamber last year to
justify members in altering their attitude onl
the principles involved. I do not feel dis-
p)osed to embark upon a reiteration of the
case in favour of such a Bill. There
hav e not been many new situations
since we discussed the measure last year to
which I can draw attention, hut we as a
Government found ourselves in a unique
position. We were practically unable to ob-
tain a President for the Arbitration Court.
The existing law provides that the President
must he a judge of the Supreme Court, and,
as hon. members know, each of our judges
had previously held the position of President
and each had resigned. We were then faced
with the position that we had either to allow
the Act to remain a dead letter and indus-
trial chaos to reign, or to adopt some method
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that would tide us over a period until we
could ask Parliament to deal with the mat-
ter. As an interim arrangement we ap-
pointed the Mlaster of the Supreme Court an
acting judge of the Supreme Court and
President of the Arbitration Court. As I
informed members last -year it is the con-
sidlered opinion of the Government that it
is most unsatisfactory to have this import-
ant office filled by any temporary appointee.
The greater percentage of our troubles in
connection with arbitration in the past in
this State has arisen from the want of per-
manency regarding that tribunal.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Although I
agree with you, precisely the same difficul-
tics are experienced where there is permia-
nency.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not pre-
cisely.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Queensland has
had the same trouble.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Much of
the trouble has arisen from the fact that
there has been no unified policy in connection
with the Arbitration Court. Different judges
sitting as presidents have adopted different
standards, each has laid down different in-
terpretations, and there has been no one man
who would make the work his life's job.
Each judge who has occupied the position of
President recognised that he was there filling
a gap and was anxious to get rid of the posi-
tion at the earliest opportunity. It was im-
possible in the circumstances to expect suc-
cess or anything in the nature of a concerted,
well-thought out policy when the head of the
tribunal was there in a temporary capacity.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We have had
the same measure of success as in the other
States where they have had permanent presi-
dents.

The IV IISTER FOR WORKS:- Not one
of the other States has a permanent presi-
dent.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, Queens-
land and South Australia.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
not hed the success that Queensland has ex-
petieneed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh, good grac-
ious'!

The MI-NISTER FOR WORKS: South
Australia has not the same system that we
ha ,ve. It is quite different. Certainly we

btays not had the success that Queensland

has had, because there cases are dealt with
in a few weeks and there is not the delay
that we have experienced here; neither has
there been the bother owing to the different
interpretations and different policies laid
down that we have had in Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Queensland has
some trouble every day.

Tht MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
one phase of the question that is most essent-
tial and urgent. We should he given a de-
claration from Parliament that we can place
in the position of President of the Arbitra-
tion Court a permanent appointee, a man
who will recognise the position as his life's
work, who will know that he is there to carry
out his job and fulfil the duties of such an
important office. We have filled the posi-
tion temporarily in the hope that Parlia-
ment will remedy the defect in the law this
session.

Mr. Sampson: Is a permanent judge more
likely to be obeyedt

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know what the hon. memher has in his wind.
It is the court that gives the decision, not
the judge.

Hon. G. Taylor: The hon. member asks if
the orders of the court will be obeyed to a
greater extent if a permanent president is
appointed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know that there is any complaint that
the jud"e's decisions have been disregarded.
I know, of course, that in some instances
the court's decisions tare not been accepted.
But that has not been confined to one side.
Indeed there have been a greater number of
breaches by the employers than by the
unions; statistics and the eases before the
court prove that. However, I will not deny
that the court's decisions have not been ac-
cepted in all cases where they should have
been accepted. I am not introducing this
Bill in an atmosphere as favourable as it
was last year.

Hon G. Taylor: The working of compul-
sory arbitration is more clearly against you
now than it was 12 months ago.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not say that at all. Since this measure was
introduced last year there have been but two
dispuites affecting us in this State. One
was debated in this House a little while ago,
one that I think should never have occurred.
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Thle other arose from the dc-registration of
the Seamen's Union.

Mr. Thomson: There was a lot of trouble
before that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, but
I am reviewing occurrences since the Bill
was last before the House. The great bulk
of the trades unions have laid it down as
an accepted policy that they will stick to
compulsory arbitration. The movement gen-
erally stands for that. Because there is here
and there a rebel who will break out and
refuse to keep to the general principle ac-
ceptedl by trades unions as a whole, are we
to brand the whole thing as a failure? It is
altogether unreasonable, because one or two
defy the law, to say that the lawv should be
repealed. If we were to apply that argu-
ment to other laws we should require to re-
peal practically every law that Parliament
has passed.

Hon. Sir James -,Nitchell: We want to
make this a good law. Will you help) Ls?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: My
ideas are contained in the Bill. I do not
think that arbitration is going to be a pan-
acea for all industrial ills, but at the moment
we cannot find anything better. My reply
to those advocating the abolition of compul-
sory arbitration is that they should give
us something in its place. I have not yet
been able to get those employers, or even
that inconsiderable section of the trades
union movement that is against compulsory
arbitration, to offer us any policy that will
take its place.

Mr. Thomsoin: It is compulsory only in
respect of the employer.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That ar-
gument is entirely fallacious. If it were
not, we should be in the throes of industrial
uipheavals all the time.

Mr. Thomson: Bot you have evidence of
it just now in the seamen's trouble.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
no seamen's trouble that I know of respect-
ing Australian conditions. If the bon. mem-
her thinks this Parliament or any other Aus-
tralian Parliament- can pass laws dealing
with the position in Great Britain, he is sadly
mistaken. We have to carry the blame for
a good many troubles as it is. We have been
accused of crimes that happened in far dis-
tant parts of the world, and have had to
carry obligations that should be factened on
other people.

Hon. VT. Taylor: But this trouble has hap-
pened in Melbourne, not in TLondon.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, the
wages were reduced in London, and the posi-
ion has nothing to do with our local laws.

There is no Arbitration Act in the Common-
wealth governing the conditions of the men
engaged on overseas vessels.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Then Havelock Wilson
knows nothing about the position?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: -He
agreed to the reduction of wages, and that
is the whole cause of the trouble. But how
can that atfect the industrial arbitration law
in WVestern Australia? Do any Australian
industrial laws apply to men on overseas
vesselst

Hon. G. Taylor: It goes to prove that
Australian workers will not recognise agree-
ijints made in other countries.

The Premier: It is not the Australian sea-
men who are on strike, but the British sea-
men.

Mr. Mann: The officials of Australian
unions are actively engaged in the trouble.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: That is
a point about which I am not going to ex-
press an opinion, for I have been too long
associated with industrial troubles to form
opinions on reports appearing in the daily
Press.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: You want first
to see them in the "Worker."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Well, if
I saw them there I would know the source
of the information, but I do not know the
source of the information published in the
daily Press.I

Hon. G. Taylor: Would you deny the ac-
curacy of the cable published in this morn-
ing's newspaper?

The Premier: What has the action of half
a dozen Australian officials to do with the
whole principle? If you want to know
my opinion of Walsh, I will let you have it.

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS: If it be
a question whether Walsh is obeying the ar-
bitration laws of this country, I think the
House knows my views on that gentleman,
for you all had an illustration of my
opinion when he attempted to defy our
Government. However, to say that his atti-
tude in the present trouble has any connec-
tion with laws made in Australia, is a flight
of imagination I am not capable of achiev-
ing. We have in our own ranks men who
are against industrial arbitration, hut the
movement itself is committed to it, and we
as a party desire to make our industrial
Jaws as perfect as they can be. We want to
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fncilitate the imachierv of r le i-4IrL and
permit of business being done as ex-
peditiously as possible.

H1on. Sit- James. Mitchell: A very good
sentimenmt, that last one.

The MAIMNSTER FORl WORKS: I hope
all my sentiments; are good; they are all
intended to be good. The Bill, as I say,
contains the same provision,, as were agreed
to last year. The whole structure of the
measure is exactly the samne: tine 4court at thie
top,, with hoards -and comitntttecs operating
titnder the jurisdiction of the court, and with
appeals from titose comimittees; and boards to
the court only with thle cortrt's pertaission.
and with a permanctnt ptresident of the court
supervising, and administering the awards
made in respect of different industries.
There is in the Bill an htporlant p~rovision)
that we have fatled t i nucorpora4-te in re
vious Acts, but which operate-s stieesiill'y
in Queensland. It wotld have beei wvell had
we had that provision during the last trouble
in our own State, for it would have meant
a good deal to us- I refer to the provision
prescribing that the court may acet on its
own motion. At p~resent the court has no
snch power. The Queensland Adl contains
that p~rovision, and whten s.eriolts trouble is
threatened the cotrt there ste-ps in and)4 m-ts
on its own motion. I hope the Houise will
agree to the Bill. We dlid prett 'y well in
getting it through lost session, for there
-were mnarked differences of opittion. as be-
tween this side -and members opposite. After
the experience I have had of computlsory
arbitration, hon. members opposite are not
likely to produce any arguments that wil
alter my considered judgment; nor do I
pride myself that any contention of mine is
likely to alter the views of the majority of
members opposite. There mnay be one or two
of those members open to reason. hut I can-
not help feeling that a man who has had
years of experience of compulsory arbitra-
tion is; not likely to have his opinion altered
by an argument, or by a few minutes or even
an hour or two of subsequent consideration.
If sucph a man's opinion could be so easily
altered, that opinion would not be worth
havintr.

Mr. Mann: But you may be moved to
amend some detail in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of
eonr~e. but on the broad principle the House
has already declared, and in the 12 months
that have passed, I have not been able to
find much fault, if any, with the ease we

re1-.'enl hiere hIt.t sec44il At all iille
we a re jitIcpIiared t(4 eonsrw I a~1y bfl 11111 h

iiiiltA (niv-iatoIi the iita-Iiiiicv side ul the
Bill. 111i1 I hatve had S41 loniug and vatied an
('%irieiiie ,r nrliitrnlion mlid( have been liip

(oflvlcttis have beon pirettLy well formeid. I
have canvau.sed die whole situation, extending

iVel' llitaiiV Years past, and have presented
12) vo(ioitlrd idleas to thle hlouse ill tie

hwof i Iii l; and so, as I say, it will
ut-ed pre'iii -trolit argumnent In eoflViflc ine
that m v 4%;iev lwl, tllQJcI ii I i n astr m. I
S1i1iiiiil Ilie 1Bill wilbou 411any it igthy cj lna-
tioll. lice:tuisU smi explaunation is fiiit- kin-

Iii Ll~1 id I think the llunte does nlot

desire ii. I as! ll Xi4II [x*a~ lit, th 1Bil in

4(1141 So ii ( I illilit Ni. lit-cessirv that 1 shfonild

31I'., F. 1;. -hiii~Ii Is thle Billeitl
11 lie ,- i a1 filt VtCi1'5 Bill

rrle 3fl NlSTER F1Oli WORKS: Except

(lbat (one or two of the machinery clauses
have lie!) slightlY amnided, and the 44-
homsi p rinctiple is to lie emibodied in another
Bill. I move-

That thei Bill be now read a second time.

On 1114tiln hy vHan. Su- Jnajc M1ithell,
Id linti 1411441 rueti

BILL,-GROUP SETTLERS' ADVANCES.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ron.
AV C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle
[5.1-i} in moving the second reading said:
1 hope inembers, when dealing with this Bill,
will not cater upon a discussion of the re-
port of the Royal Cornmission on Group
Settlement, as they will have opportunities
to do that not only on the Estimates, but en
fairther legislation regarding group settle-
ment, which it will be necessary to intro-
duce this session.

Hon. G. Taylor: The report has not in-
fluenced this Bill in any way?

The MINISTER FOR1 LANDS: I will
explain it. This Bill is required urgently,
and the first opportunity- after the conclusion
Of the Address-in-reply has been taken to
introduce it in order that we may get it
passed at the earliest possible date.

Hoil. Sir James Mitchell: Why did not
you give uts copies of the Bill before?

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: The
Bill has been before members for some time.
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lion. Si- .Jamies IV itlell : No, it has only
jisn. been distriluiled.

The 3IINISTKU Ft)U LANDS): U'nder
the syste-m of gosip settlemsent it is iiee5-
sary for the St ate to provide the full re-
qirementls of settlers iii order that they may
make a start as dairy farmners. I'ist being
so, the State Ahould he protected in respect
to the hinds used for (lust purpose.

lion. Siir .Jamses Mlitehell: Yott ill have
to take a bill of sale.

The )1 I MSTER FORl ],ANl)S: Unfor-
tunately we lare been barre-d fromt doing
that. There a~re 2,248 settlers on groups,
which rsirsiler 129. Twenty-four groups arc
ingaged (im Iiiet'worc and the nien hare
bieen sup~plied with tools;, plant, horses and
>toek usp i 10 cows and bulls as required,
the valise of which is front £250 to £300. lin
addition n largce mhiber of g-roupl settlers
have recived one vow loi assist them to keep
down household expenses. P'rosss the starting
of the groups to the 30th June last we have
supplied 2,400 cows, 62 bulls and 270 horses.
Supplies of this description were issued to
settlers up to about two weeks ago, when I
found it necessary to give ordlers to cease
making available to them any further stock
or equipment. Thus, the matter is urgent: I
had to cry a halt becaulse, while we were ad-
vised that the system we were adopting was
the correct one, we found some difficulty in
carrying it into effect. The systemi adopted
was to supply stock and equipmnent under a
bill of sale, the settlers having previously
given an nnderthiking in the following form
to sign the bill of sale:-

I hereby agree to sign the necessary docu-
mnents submitted by the Hon. the Minister for
Lands as security for-

It is difficult to fix the exact cost of stock.
We had imported a large number of cows
and placed them on the land before the bills
of sale wvere drawn tip. A few settlers, after
baring received stock, refused to sign the
bills of sale. I am of opinion that that diffi-
culty could have been overcome easily when
the matter was thoroughily explained to them.
Two weeks ago, however, we discovered that
traders in districts where group settlements
are established have been supplying settlers
with goods, as to which the Government had
had no say whatever. Settlers have thus be-
come indebted to traders and the latter isa-
mediiqtely took steps to lod~e a caveat against
the bills of sale the Government sought to
re-girter. That happened at Russelton. Im-
mediately that occurred, I considered it neces-

r1g]

sary to Stop) the issue of further stock or
csquiptsetir instil legislation had been passed
bYr lriasaut. It would be impossible to
carry on she groups if those ceonditiont
operated. Traders would be a~ble to supply

oosand mnight, indeed, induce settlers to
take goods of which they wvere in no real
need, without incurring any risk? becaui*
there vO~Ld be the dJoverusuent stock as
security fur the debts. As the Government's
hills of' ,ale could not be registered, a halt
had ts be called to the issuing of any further
stock sir e~ijnient unitil the State was pro-
teeteil. I caffnot for thse life of sue under-
stansd att sir in uking- that it. rousld secure
itself in chat wasy in respect of deb~ts incurred
by settlers,. We are advised 11hat the [Uls it
Sale Act dtoes not apply to the Crown, but
there might be a possibldity of heavy expense
being incurvred to test tse point inl court, %,s
such an1ssu would have to goto tse high er
Courts. "Members will agree that the State
shossid be protected without the need for go-
ing to the courts on the question of the ap-
plication to the government of the Bills of
Sale Act. This Bill is drafted on almost
similar lines to the Industries Assistance Act.
which has been the law of the land for the
last 10 Years.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Does it coverc
g-roup settlers' own purchases of eattl

The 2IINIISTER FOR LANflS: No;- oisty
the chattels, stbck and the pisogeny of stock
supplied by the Government. It also covers
crops and pastures and the mtoney paid by
the Government to a group cettler for his
own or any other labour on his holding. It
also applies to the group settler in respect of
any moneys received while working on an-
other settler's block. The group members,
of course, work on various blocks, and thus
assist one another as a community. A man
might be for a month on one particular block
and for another month on another block.
Thus it is necessary that the money advanced
to him for work done on an 'y part of the
group area should be brought within the
scope of the Bill. It is intended to do awair
with the hills of sale.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is right.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A reri--
ter will he kept in the Lands Department.
nld it will be open to the public for in-
spection at any time without charge. Those
provisions are exactly the same as under the
Industries Assistance Act. The power of sale
is given similarly. Immediatclv a person is
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in a position to transfer from the group set-
tlement to the Agricultural Bank, a mortgage
will be drawn up. To-day a group member
has no legal title to the holding on which he
is placed; he is working under a permit. im-
mediately the requisite wvork on a group area
is completed, a title will be granted by
the Lands Department andi transferred to
the Agricultural Bank, and the settler will
thens become ai mortgagor to the Agricultural
Bank. U'ntil that stage is reached, this meas-
ure will app~ly to the stock and equipment
and moneys supplied to, or expended, in be-
half of the settler.

Mr. Thomson: Aprarentlv there is no
limit.

The MI1NI STER FOR LANO1): There
is no necessity for a limit and. besides, the
exact amount, could not he stated. T he
amount, of eourse, depends entIirl pon 1) tlw
stock and equipment supp il to the setitler.
The Bill is urgently needed to enable us to
proceed with the group settlieent work. I
am not go ing to sipply any settler with an-
other cow so long ats any ontside trader has
an op. ortunity to lodge a caveat to 1,revent
the registration of a Giovernment hill of sale.

w vas hopeful that this Bill would not be
necessaryv. because I reali~ed that the adi-
va nccs made byv the ( k.oerinmcnt were on] v
temporary pending the transfer to the Ag ceI-

culturnil Bank. We consi dejed the (Uestioui
of supplying the stock and] oui pment on th
hire purchase system, butr we have been ini

forme:d that that would be too costly' .
I-Ion. Sir James Mitchell: That is so.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To save

expense we adlopted the other system until
the private trioder came in and took the ac-
tion he did. I regret very much that this
has occurred, and that it is necessary to in-
troduce the Bill. I am assured that nothing
in the Hill applies to the Industries Assist-
ance Board, with the purpose of which we
are fully acquainted, namely, to get in the
funds spent by the State in the preparation
of the farms, the provision of stock, and the
supplying of equipment necessary to enable
the settlers to live on the land. flowever,
we have manyv difficulties to contend with as
regards the group settlement scheme, and to
these, if I am in order, I will draw attention.
I find that there are in this State people who
never miss an opportunity of trying to de-
cn' the grop settlements as they affect the
State as a whole. I thought it w as desirable
thant the Premier should have an opportunity

to I.eruse the report of the Group Settle-
ment Royal Commission before it was made
Iulblie. However, previously to my chief
having, fu opI ortunity of reading the report,
somebody who thought he was doing a good
tutu to the State showed it to the Press;
and a certain statement was published on the
16th July. 1 do not mind that very much
so far as Western Australia is concerned,
but I find that on the very same day' the
following statements wvere cabled totoadon
and appeared in the London "Times"-

The Royal Commission on Immigration has
presented a report condemning group settle-
ment and recomends its abandonment, but the
Government is not likely to accept the recom-
mendation. The report declares that much of
the country is unsuitable for settlers, who are
only keing asked to try land at the expense
of others. The failure of a number of settlers
has directed attention to the fact, upon which
stress is laid, that nearly half of the original
settlers have left their holdings. The Commis-
sioners harshly criticise the agreement of the
Imperial and Comnmonwvealth Governments.
and suggest that undue haste was shown in
making as agreement with Great Britain.

MNr. SPEAKER: Order! I cannot allow
a discussion on the Grout) Settlement Royal
Commission's report to take place on the
second reading- of this Bill. The bon. mean-
her must contdne himself to the Bill; other-
wvise he will he out of order.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I realised
that, and I prefaced my remnarks on this
subject with an apology. I think it well,
however, to let the House know that some
people in Perth will decry Western Australia
at every opportunity.

Mr. Teesdale: Rotten sweeps!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: On the

very day the repoit I refer to appeared in
the "West Australian," that report was sent
from Perth to the London "Times."

Mr. Teesdale: I saw it in the Eastern
States.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
worry so much about the other States.

Mr. Teesdale: It does not do any good,
anyhow.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
certain that the action to he taken in regard
to the supply of stock and equipment will
redound to the credit of the State in the
very near future. Before the end of the
year we shall have 3,000 head of stock on
the group settlements, and betwben 30,000
and 40,000 acres of pasturage which three
years a go was bush that would not keep
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Anything. In the circumstances we cannot
but realise that the time is not far distant
when the millions of money which we send
to the Eastern States for dairy products will
be retained in Western Australia, thanks to
the development of the great South-West.
I hope members w-ill pass the second reading
and the Comumittee stage of the Bill to-day,
as it is a matter of urgency. I want to pro-
vide the needs of the settlers who are crying
out for stock and equipment.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: You will have
to adjourn the discussion until after tea.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Bill
is similar to tile Industries Assistance Act.
That being so, f am safe in asking members
to pass the Bill ad thus enable the Gov-
ernment to proceed with this work as speed-
ily as possible, so defeating the object of
those xvho are try' ing to defeat uts in our
efforts to establish group settlements. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move--
That the debate be adjourned until after

Order of the Day No. 5.

Motion (adjournment) put and passed.

EILL-TRAFl'IC ACT AMENDMENT.
Message.

Message from the Lietitenant-Governor re-
ceived and read recommending appropriation
in connection with the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCallum-South Fremantle) [5.39] in
moving the second reading said: With re-
gard to the present Bill I find myself in
much the same position as with regard to
the arbitration measure. M~embers will recol-
lect what happened last session. We passed
the Traffic Act Amendment Bill here, and it
wvent to the Legislative Council, hut the
schedule was the only part of the measure
adopted there, the rest of the Bill not being
dealt with at all. The present Bill, there-
fore, is practicall y on all-fours with that
which the House passed last session. There
are one or twoi alterations, but they are not
of a vital character. The Commissioner of
Police is moide the licensing authority
throughout the State, with power to delegate
his -authority to councils and road hoards

wherever he deems it advisable. The Bill is
framed in anticipation of the passage of the
Main Roads Bill, In fact, the two are sister
measures, and hon. members reading through
the present Bill will notice that the Main
Roads Bill is frequently mentioned. One
Sill is practically contingent on the other.
The present Bill is intended to find the
wherewithal for carrying on the main roads
policy. If the other Bill does not pass, this
measure will need some reconstruction. It
is provided, as in last year's Bill, that until
such time as the Main Reads Act is pro-
claimed in respect of certain areas, those
areas shall have the licensing fees which are
collected in their districts refunded to them.
It is not anticipated that the Main Roads
Board will be able to cover the interior of the
State for many years, or reach the remoter
parts of the South-West for some consider-
able time. The Aain Roads Board will pro-
claim main roads outside the area as they
find means and facilities to extend their ac-
tivities. Once road board districts come
within the area, however, the Main Roads
Board will take over the control of roads
and be responsible for their upkeep, and the
fees collected will go to the Main Roads
Board. I have widened the provision for
the exemption of farmers' vehicles. Under
this Bill the exemption is far more liberal
than that which now exists, or than the ex-
emption proposed by last year's measure.
Clause 33 deals with the matter-

Provided that if it is proved to the satis-
faction of the licensing authority that the
license is required for a cart used only on
occasions by a farmer for the carriage of pro-
duce or farming requisites to and from his
own farm; or for a cart mainly used for the
carriage of ore and mining requisites within
a mining area; or for a cart used only in con-
nection with the sandalwood industry; or for
a cart mainly used for the carriage of supplies
to and produce for cattle and sheep stations-
the fee shall be one-fourth of such prescribed
fee, with a minimum fee of 1s.
That pro' iso gives a concession to the min-
ing districts and extends it to the cattle and
sheep stations on the IMUrehison and in the
North-West, and embraces also the sandal-
wood industry, giving those who by the
nature of their calling do not frequent'y use
the roads what is considere] a fair rebate.

Mr. Latham: The provision shoul d apply
to motor lorries.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: I en'
tirely-disagree, and I have given the matter
careful consideration. .
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Mr. Latbam !Otherwise injustice will be
done.

Mr. C. 1P. Wansbrough: WVould not the
Miitrconsider motor lorries replacing

farmers' wagons'?
The MINISTER WOR WVORKS: No. i

do not propose to allow a rebate to motor
vehicles. The ease is different where, as on
stations in the North-West, the vehicle is
used solely on the property, as motor cycles
and motor cars are Dow used for boundary
riding and for the inspection of wells. Such
motor vehicles will be treated on the same
basis as the cart or wagon used on the farm
and not coming off the farm, In such eases
no license fee at all will be charged.

Mr. Sampson: It would not be possible to
charge the fee in such a case.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
charged to-day.

Mn. Sampson: Those vehicles do not come
onl the roads.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; That
does not enter into the question. On the
strict reading of the law those cases are in-
cluded.

Mr. Sampson: Why is there preference to
horse-drawn vehicles f'

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
motor vehicle gives the owner many more
advantages, and does more damage to the
road, than a horse-drawn vehicle. In that
respect I venture to say my own district is
proportionately more affected than any other
distric t in Western Australia. I have not
had one request from my electors to give
them the concession for motor vehicles, and
that is where the advantage accrues to them.
Before the advent of motors the producers
ait Jandakot, in order to reach the Perth mar-
ket, would have to make a start at about
midnight and frequently before that, and be
on the road practically all night. At the
s-ame time they caine up only twice a week.
Now that they have motor vehicles they
give thenmselves 21/ hours in which to do the
trip before the opening of the market, and
they come to Perth every morning. Motor
traction therefore has given them that added
advantage. But it is of no uae to them un-
less they have goad roads. We know that
tnntnr lorries do considerably more damage
to the roads than horse-drawn vehicles, and
therefore there is no occasion to give them
the rdneession that is extended to homse-
drawn vehicles.

-)11. C. P'. Wansbrough: Would you not
except those that are competing with the
railwa 'ys ?

'[le MINISTER, FOEl, WVORKS: The
concession was given to horse-drawn vehicles
beca use of the argument advanced that they
were using the roads for about three months
of the year only.

.1Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: TIhose I have in
mind in my district use their motor vehicles
for perhaps a few months of the year while
they are carting their produce to the rail-
way.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Then
those who are keeping their motor vehicles
idle for about eight or niine mnonths are on
a bad business footing.

Mr. 0. P. Wansbro ugh: They are forced
into that position.

Mr. Latham: It is the same with harves-
ters; they are used for only a part of the
yea.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Owners
of muotor vehicles often take jobs for
'the whole district, and they reap a
great deal of advantage in other
respects. Without decent roads therefore
motor vehicles are of no use. That was
where the horse-drawn vehicles had the ad-
vantage. Horses could draw a vehicle
through country in which motors would fail.
Why, sometimes horses have had to he re-
quisitioned to pull motors out of a bog. I
see no reason for making the exemption, and
I believe my electorate is affected more than
any other in the State. Vehicles to be used
solely on the farmt will be exempted alto-
gether. The Act which was passed last
session is not satisfactory and does not give
farmers much advantage. It is also pro-
posed in the Bill to appoint inspectors to-
control roads, particularly in the South-
West where the traffic is heavy. I had the
painful experience of seeing a road being
chopped to pieces in the South-West after
the Government had spent several thousands
of pounds on its construction. The Govern-
ment built the road and allowed the becat
road board there to take it over. It was soon
afterwards cut to pieces by the heavy traffic
resulting from sleeper carting. The road
was so green that in a few weeks it had be-
c2ome impassable.

Mr. J. H. Smith: There was no remedy
at the time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
proposed that the Minister shall have power
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to appoint inspectors to see that heavy
traffic does not pass over those roads until
they have properly set, at any rate, for a
period of 12 months. At the end of that
time it will be possible to hand them over
to the roads boards and the obligation will
be on them to look after the roads. While
we are in charge, and while the roads are
still new, we intend to prevent heavy traffic
pa,,img over them. We know the effect of
the rains on newly made roads and we can-
not afford to build roads and have them cut
up in the manner that we have seen. When
I was in the South-Wes~t recently I saw
heavy drays carting sleepers to the road
where motor trucks werne being loaded. Those
motor trucks then travelled with their great
weights at a speed of about 25 miles an
hour anti the cffect'om, the roads canl be
imagined. It is necessary to guard against
that kind of thing. It will be admitted by
the House and the public generally that it

itime the law i-elating to traffic, partic-
ularly in the city, was tightened uip. Tfraffic
in the cityI is becomniuig very congested, es-
Jpecially sinve thme development that has
taken place during the past year or two.
The law to-day does not give uts sufficient
authority to control the traffic. Besides,
there is no power to take action against
recakless; driving on the part of intoxicated
pmeople in charge of other than motor-drawn
A-eles. A man who may be intoxicated
whilst in chairge of a horse can he as much
a danger as the driver of a motor vehicle
in a similar condition. It is proposed that
power shall be given to take action against
intoxicated drivers of every kind of vehicle.
Another matter that is a danger exists to a
considerable extent on the Perth-Fremantle
road, especially now that the abattoirs at
Midland Junction are starting operations
once more. This danger is emphasised par-
ticularly onl the narrow road bridge at Guild-
ford. Drivers of motor wagons allow their
loads to overlap to a considerable extent.
I invrelf experienced the danger of this a
few weeks ago on the way to Fremantle
wyhen I p~assed a motor lorry with a load
that was hanging over its side to the extent
of 18 inches or two feet. The spread of that
vehicle can thus he imagined. The lights
in tile front covered only the usual width
and driving against them it ws not possible
to notice the extent of the spread of the load.
In that way driving at night is rendered ex-
ceedingly dangerous. We propose to ask
Parliament to give us power to remedy that

state of affairs. I1 had another experience
a few mornings ago while driving behind
a motor lorry onl which there were a num-
ber of empty barrels. Those barrels were
rolling and slipping all over the place and
tlhreatene(I to topple off at any time. There
seems to be a total disregard on the part
of sonie drivers for the public safety, and
this is very apparent on the road
between the port and the city. We
propose to take power to regulate
this matter and also to ask for authority to
send anl officer to motor ranks to examine a
vehicle and find out whether the brakes and
the machinery tire in proper order. At the
Ipresent time "'e have no power to compel
owners9 of vehicles to effect repirsi, that is,
vehicles, that arc plying for hire. It is our
intention also to ask for authority to regut-
late the style and the construction of motor
buses. 'Phere are buses in the city at the
present time that look like collis. These
buses have not even an e.mergency escape
door. Quite a number have only one door,
and in the event of one catchinig fire, it
would be quite impossible for the passenger-s
to escape through that door which is near
the engine. The windows also are so tiny
that they would be out of the question as a
means of escape. Consequently there would
be a big sacrifice of life. It is tlherefore
essential that power be given to regulate the
construction and the style of these vehicles
while plying for hire.

Mr. Sampson: Are you varying the boun-
daries of tie metropolitan area?

Time MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. We
also propose to compel owners of motor
buses to keep to a time table. It has been
found also that once a route has been granted
and a license obtained, that license has been
hawked about and sold for as much as £160,
almost within a few houom of its having been
granted. Then there is an absence of power
to compel)0 these peop~le to maintain a regular
time table. It happens sometimes that if
there is better business offering elsewhere,
for instance, at a football match or at a race
meeting, the owners of the buses abandon
their time taible and cater for the more pro-
fitable trade, and their ordinary clients arc
left. In that respect the puiblic should be
protected, and if a vehicle is licensed to
travel over a certain route it should be re-
tained for that route. The public could
thus depend upon the time table. I am also
asking for power to compel owners of
vehicles to insure against accident. This
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matter appeared to me to be so im-
portant last year, that when the Bill
failed to go through in its entirety
I sent a circular to owners advising them
for their own protection to insure. I do
not know how many took out policies, but
I do know that many owners of vehicles
would not be able to pay any claimns that
might be made as the result of an accident.
A number of vehicles carry 30 passengers.
1f they are owned by men of straw, and
an accident occurs, the passengers would not
be able to get any redress. In justice to the
travelling public we should insist that
policies should be taken out against acci-
,dent. It will be remembered last year that
the schedule was gOne through by a select
committee, the repbort of which was adopted
by this House. It has been found since the
operation of the schedule-to my satisfac-
tion at all events-that the fees charged for
horse-driven vehicles are too heavy. I pro-
pose to reduce these for all veices over
two tons in weight (that is the total load
of the vehicle) by 50 per cent.

M1r. Sampson:- They were high.
The MINISTER FOR WORL(S: I think

so in the ease of the heavier vehicle, but in
connection with the lighter vehicle we are
very little over anything in the other States.
There has been an unfair systemn in opera-
tion, and there has been a line between the
metropolitan area and the road boards out-
side. Take the case of the hils just beyond
Mlidland Junction. A man who owned a
dray and worked in the road board area,
where the heavy traffic fees operated, had to
pay as high as £4 10s. to £C5 for the license
-of his tip dray; the man on the other side
of the road, but in the metropolitan area,
where the heavy license fees did not operate,
'had only to pay 10s. The system of taxa-
tion on the wheel basis is wrong, inequitable
and bad. The system set out in the Hill is
that vehicles should be taxed on the load
weighbt. which is the sounder principle. I
have provided that nil vehicles over a 2-ton
load weight, in the ease of those that are
horse-drawn, shall pay a license fee 50 per
cent. less than the present. I have also pro-
vided for further extensions of this pro-
vision to the North and the mining and pas-
toral areas. The greatest hardship, brought
before mne was in connection with the big
waganas that cart for the stations in the
North. IUnder the schedule the fee for some
of the big vehicles pans out at £23.

-Mr. Teesdale: That would kill them.

The MINiSTER FOR WORKS: Under
the proposed schedule they would come with-
in the concessions of quarter rates and their
fee would be approximately £3.

Mr. Heron: How will the Bill affect the
carting into mining towns? Does it cover
food Supplies?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
r. Heron: Will they still be heavily

taxed?
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: This

will not be treated as a party measure. I
hope to he able to arrive at an understand-
ing upon it. We do not want any injustice
done to anyone, but the fees must be such as
to permit the local authorities to keep their
roads in decent order. Not one penny of the
money goes to the Government.

Mr. E. B. Johns ton: It all goes to the
BoardV

Mr. Let ham: 'Except the cost of collec-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
cost of collection goes to the police. The
local authorities get the benefit of the lot,
We have no axe to grind.

.Mr. Thomson: Some of the road boards
'nay lose a lot.

The 11IIiSTER FOR WORKS: But
the main roads will be looked after for them.
In the matter of motor vehicles I am making
no alteration.

Mr. La thaw: I think you should in the
case of those situated a long way from the
railways.

The M-INISTER FOR WORKS: I am
not suggesting any alteration, because I be-
lieve the fee we imposed last year was a
reasonable one. In the case of lighter motor
vehicles, our fees are just about what are
operating in the other States.

11r. Sampson: Do you refer to passen-
ge"r vehicles?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: To all
of them, motor cars, motor-buses, and so on.

Mr. Sampson: I think the fees for motor
cars are higher than they arc in the Eastern
States.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not in
the case of lighter vehicles. Upon a Ford
truck in London £20 is charged, and here we
shall charge £5. In New South WVales the
fes arc about the same as ours for lighiter
vehicles, Every Parliament I find will be
dealing with the question this session, and
members of each Government have told mae
that they propose to put on a substantial in.'
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crease. We have substantially increased our
heavier fees. Our heavy fees come in only
when the vehicles are over 200 power load
weight. Under tihe Act a limit was made,
and they were only taxed up to 200 power
land weight. For anything over that they
paid nothing no matter how heavy the
vehicle was, If the vehicle went up to 400
power load weighlt only the same would be
paid as for 200 power load weight. Where
it appeared that oil paper our fees were
heavy, they were oniy so in the case of the
heavy vehicles. In my judgment ithey should
pay more hemtily, otherwise the local aul-
thorities have no hope of constructing roads
that will carry them. It will be wise for
us to let it be known that these vehicles can-
not be permitted to run over the ordinary
roads. I am tollI that there is a certain firn
inl the -ity that hits under order two 10-ton
lorries. If tl:ese travel between Perth and
Fremantle, no bridge will carry them, and
no road outside St. George's-terrabe Or Hay-
strect can carry them, and yet they' will be
running about smashing the roads and
breaking all the bridges, and not one local
auithority will have a chance of keeping their
roads in perfect order. It is suggested in
the Bill that we should confine the traffic
over a given weight to certain roads, so that
the local authority may be in a position to
say they will make one thoroughfare strong
enough for that kind of vehicle, and shall
have power to keel) such vchiclds to that
larticular road. Some of the lorries that
are carting from the warehouses to the
stores follow one track only. If they break
it they will then go to a side track, such as
is the case in North Perth and Leederville,
and break up that track. These Amall roads
were not intended to carry such traffic. The
fees we are asking for the heavy vehicles are
not too high. I do not propose to alter
them. A deputation placed their ease before
me, and one man stated he had been called
upon to pay as much as £76 for his license.
I asked for particulars from the authorities,
and found that the highest fee was just over
£50. In this case the amount had been ea-
tirely overstated, and published in the Press.
I hope the House will agree that heavy
velhiclc', such as have developed in recent
years, and for which no provision is made
onl our statute-book, shall pay' increased
license fees so that the local anthorities
mqv eohIItrllet highwvavs strong enough to
earrv suchb vehicles.

Mr. Thomson: Will the local authorities
have the right to say whether or not they
should come under the Bill, or will they be
compelled to come under it and forfeit their
feesI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
member is now talking about the Main Roads
Bill.

Mr. Thomson: Automatically the fees you
are collecting under this Bill wvill go to the
Main Roads Board.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The fees
will only go to that board as the board pro-
claims new areas. The board has solo power
to proclaim these area, and as they stretch
out and take in added country so will the
fees from the areas concerned come to the
board. By that time the board will bes under
an obligation to keep up the main roads and
repair the bridges; but that is the subject
of another *Bill. The two Bills are so inter-
woven that if one does not pass, the other
may have to be reconstructed.

Mr. Heron: What about the mining areasT
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If there

are areas affected, I hope members will in-
stance them. Plenty of time will be given
to them in which to consider this Bill. I
have made liberal concessions already, and
have been told that in the case of mining
districts the concessions suggested are more
than was anticipated.

Mr. Panton: What is the definition of a
mining area?

The MINJSTER FOR WORKS: It is a
mining district. That is quite plain. T am
told that these proposals were in excess or
what was expected.

Mr. Penton: A mining area would not be
a mining lease, I suppose?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Any man who is carting for a prospector
will get concessions.

Mr. Thomson: Even if he is a contractor?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Yes.

Many prospectors have not their own turn-
outs, and a contractor does the work for
them.

Mr. Thomson: What about the mah who
enters into a contract to cart wieat to a
siding?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: He has
a permanent job. I know that~a farmer uses
the roads chiefly for three or four months in
the year. I have been told, however, that
during that time, he carts a greater tonnate
over tiie roads end perhaps does more dam-
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age to them than many who are carting regu-
larly. I think the farming community should
be well satisfied with the substantial conces-
sions they are getting under tile Bill. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by AMr. Davy, debate adjourned,

Bitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

RESOLUTION-MINING INDUSTRY,
GOLD BONUS.

A message having been received from the
Council requesting tile concurrence of the
Assembly in the following resolution, the
mnessage was no0w considered-

That as compensation for the disabilities suf-
fered by gold mining through Federal action,
this Chamber is of opinion that the Common-
wealth should assist the industry by the pay-
ment of a gold bonus.

MR. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [7.30]: 1
move-

That this House concurs in the resolution
forwarded by the Legislative Council.
1 congratulate Mr. Kirwan on having moved
this motion in the Upper House and also
the Council upon having agreed to it and
transmitted it to us for our concurrence.
Most hon. members will agree that it is fit-
ting that all sections of the House should take
.the deepest interest in our gold mining in-
dustry, particularly in view of its present-
day position. It is hardly necessary for me
to reiterate at length the arguments that
have been advanced in support of similar
resolutions and adopted by different repre-
sentative bodies throughout the States, fav-
ouring the granting by the Commonwealth
Government of assistance and relief to the
gold mining industry from the imposts due
to the national policy of Australia. When
we consider that Western Australia possesses
the greatest length and probably the great-
est breadth of any known auriferous area in
the world to-day, extending as it does from
Ilavensthorpe in the south to Darwin in the
north, and extending nearly half way across
Australia, and when in addition we take into
consideration the state of the industry to-
day, it must be patent that there is some
reason for the existing position. I hope, it
there be any opponents of this resolution,
they will point out the basis of their an-

tagonisml. Notwithstaudin, tilhe enormous
;)mount of ca pital invested ii, the industry
to-day. 1311( in its or-ga nisatin, iin matter
]low inmperfect that organisat ion may lbe
from tike viewpoint of some people, it is
backward, despite the great metallurgical
skill displayed in opening uip anal develop-
ing tile minig industry tllrollghout thle Corn-
monw-ealth. I believe it call be shown that
the tendency is not so much attributable in
tile first inst ance to under-valuing_ or under-
estimating to aln degree the great value of
the industryv to Australia. Nor should we de-
lpreciate the great efforts that have been put
forward to develop the industry. Present-
day conditions are due, to a :-reat extent, to
the national polity of protevtion in opera-
tion. When we consider that in a eompara-
I i-elv few Yew-, we hav i-croduaced ill West-
ern Australia something like £156,000,000
worth of gold, and that in comparatively
isolated instances only have our mines at-
tained anythling like deep levels, and remen-
her the great expense incurred in these work-
ings, hon. members must agree that
there is something radically wrong. Over
£1,000,000,000 worth of gold has been pro-
duced in Australia, yet to-day the returns
have dropped to an almost insignificant
figure. This can be directly attributed to
Australia's protective policy. It is the ac-
cepted policy of the Commonwealth that we
shall protect any and every industry, and
while in a qualified way I subscribe to that
national aspiration, I realise at the samie
time that it ypresses harshly on the mining
industry. One need only look at the in-
flated cost of mining material, at the in-
creased cost of living in pursuance of that
policy, the necessarily increased wages paid
to-day because of that policy, to realise the
position. When we consider that all other
industries are enjoying protection, or assist-
ance by wvay of bonuses or bounties, it will
lie recognised that the gold mining industry,
which must sell its product on the basis of
standard values, is hit to such an extent that
it cannot continue much longer.. It is esti-
mated that most of the biggest mines in
Western Australia which carry large reserves
of millable ore, will be extinct in five years'
time. It will be seen, therefore, that this
industry mnust either receive assistance or go
out of existence altogether. We need only
review the comnarative costs of mining to
realise the position. In 1916 the cost per
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ton of ore milled in W~estern Australia was
19s.; at the end of 1924 it had increased to

A.per ton. This is due almost entirely
to. the increased cost of material, increased
wva-_es, arid, of course, the increased cost or

iing in consequence. The fact remains
that there has been no relief whatever
accorded the mninin-, industry. The position
i, reflected in' the fact that although in 1905
or 1906 wve producoed about 2,000,000 oune,~
of gold per annum, worth close upon
X%000,000, we have scattered all over our
isolated and abandoned goldfields about
4.000 gold mining leases. Thus it is that wt,
must realise something has to be d]one if tire
industry is to sn-he. In Coolgardie alone
liver a million ounces were produced in the
course of a few years within a mile of the
local post office. No mnine was worked there.
nor was ore milled on anything like an ex-
tended scale. 'Vining companies that looked
for a rich reward received it from mines in
the district in a ver ' short time, yet not one
of those mines is working to-day. No longer
are they attractive to capital. and therefore
no longer are they worked. A few rears ago
the Pastern Goldfieh-ls. which comprise oni-
biggest working auriferous areas, maintained
a population of' nearly 50,000 souls, Yet to-
(la y that population has dwindled to under
a10,006. That shows that inl that isolatedl
area, practical]ly a mile square, where muin-
ing operations are carried on, there has
been a decrease in population of nearly 50
per cent. While all other Australiani in-
dustries are enjoy' ing national protection.
that protetiomn should lbe accorded eqally to
the mining industry' .

Ron. Sir James 'lii ehell ThI a t p rotecti on
is not so amuech for prinaa * v industries apart
from thme sugar i adurstiv.

Mr. ILAMBE lRTl 'lhe L eader of [the 0 p-
p osi tioii is wr ong in ti, ahissumHipt ion? that the(
Conmnonw~ealIth ( over, reil aive alssisting
the sugar industry only: there ire many
other indtm~ries beinig a9ssisted to wvhich I
shaft make reference later on. The national
poliy of' Aiv'tra i t at %%v diallI
protect ow- i ndrsi i e*. Thiat i l icy has
been adlopleci and it i, net leer net to
discuss whether it ha, been rightly' or
wrongfully adopted. A, a corollary to
that policy of protection, there has been
the granating of bonuses to industries, So
ini asking the Comnnonvealth Goveru~nent toe
Mive effect to this motion we shall not hie ask-

ing them to mnake any departure whatever
fromn their settled polic ofassin ns

I lie- in other j ortni of Australia. Ap'art
tr.au all that tile State hais (.,attributed to the
Commonwealth and the little it has received:
by wa~l of benefit,, ,rnd notwithstanding thie
disadvaintages under which the State is
labouring as the result of Federation, it is
only ti pursuance of the policy of giving
bonuses antl bounties to indurtries that we
ask this of the Commonwealth Government.
1n Western Australia the position is becon-
ing very serious. We have invested in our

oflwy nearly £20,000,000, and almost half
ofthat has been spent on railways in

Min ing areas. In addition, we have pro-
vided water supplies for those areas and
lagil It upt 'er them all the institutions insep-

arable from a civilised community, and this
at a cost of nearly £5,000,000. Yet to-day the
bigger portion of our auriferous areas are in
a semni-abandoned state. So boni. members
who dto not favour this system of protection
to the mining industr 'y must ask themselves
what other means they ca "ugetoI gvn

relief' to that industryv. The Leader of the
Opposition. a few miunutes ago, said the Corn-
mruowealib Glovernment ar(- no? giving boun-
ties to anly blli the suigar industry. The hon.
member is wrong. They' are also giving boun-
ties to the iron and steel industrv, to the
meat exp ort industry, to th" preserved fish
industry and to the production of shale oil.

Hon. Sir Janes Mitchell : Aliglity little.
Has any shale oil yet been produced?

Mr. L~AMB3ERT: Unidoubte.dly. Two or
three hiQ' industries have heen bult upl oil it
in Taismania. Shale oil is actually' being pro-
dluced, and the crude oil is being used for the
manufacture of cement However, I am only
asking the Leader of the Opposition to accept
the view that the Federal Government have
laid it down as part of their policy that our
industries should 1ie protected: and that
where prot cetion is required other than
thbrough the Customs, bounties or bonuses
shall be given to assist in the establishment
of industries. Back in the 1 ftli cent ury the
Rii, of Cormnons passed an Act standard-

iil 21dat itpresetZ: vale.That stand-
baisis ,I all our economnic dealings, through-
out the wvorld. Our complex society has
growl ii ti) a round it, and on r soeial system is
so intertwined wvith our econunice t;*ystem that
it e,*g.1'em a imst iulpelO& ) to seen re a revision
of' Ila hlsold] standard, So, while gold is di-
miinishing in yield, it, imi oria nev to uts and
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to other parts of the world is still acknow- can show an interest in the future of West-
ledged. Let ius see how it affects us in re-
lation to the Commonwealth. Let us take the
figures as affecting our economic position in
the scheme of things, and our business re-
lations not onlyv with the Coinionweallb but
with the whole of the Empire. In the
"Statistical Gazette" we find that the Corn-
nuonwealth gold reserve is set down at £25,-
56(1,000 odd, while the note issue is stated at
£56,890,000. So the actual gdld represents
only 44 per cent. of the note issue. Our
national credit cannot be established by
any other means than the gold reserve. That
gold reserve has built up a national credit
which is difficult to express, whether in lan-
guage or in figures. In a time of national
crisis, En gland found her gold reserve all-
-essential for the passing of credits and the
buying of munitions of 'war. After the gold
reserve, her great international securities
were next in importance. But the first foun-
,dation upon which the security of the British
Empire stood was the great gold reserve,
which enabled England to lavish money on
munitions. So our statesmen should recog-
nise that we as a nation may be at war to-
morrow, when a great gold reserve would be
found to be essential. It is only when a na-
tion's gold reserve is depleted that the
national credit is shaken. So 1 say, apart
from any parochial view that may be ex-
pressed, it is all-important when asking the
-Commonwealth Government to grant a bonus
to assist the gold mining industry that we
should impress upon that On ei-nment the
necessity for taking a broad conception of
their obligations to that industry iii order
that the great gold reserve of Australia should
be still further built up, and as a consequence
the banking institutions of the Common-
wealth placed in a position to function as
they should do. The incidence of protection
'has almost spelt ruination to the ambitions
of Western Australia that her secondary in-
dustries should be developed. Yet to-day %a
-are faced with the position that the whole of
our primary products has to be exported.
Therefore, anything tbe State Parliament can

Ado to furnish additional marketw and so give
-greater security to the primary industries
should be done. It is regrettable that while
'we remain a State of the Commonwealth
there will not be any possibility of buildling
up those secondary industries that are all-
essential to a country. As a State we are in
a most deplorable position. Still, I think
this is one way in which the Commonwealth

ern Australia, namely, by assisting our en-
deavours to develop a young country in most
adverse conditions imposed by the establish-
ment of the policy of Australia to give pro-
tection to most of the industries of the East-
ern States, and as a corollary to give bonuses
and bounties to assist in building up other
industries on the eastern side of Australia. I
have here an opinion by a banking authority
in America as to the value of gold mining.
Let me read it as follows:-

Ages ago, Almighty God built stronger
vaults in His granite banks than we have in
ours. He filled His vaults with gold, silver
and copper. He gave the prospector know-
ledge and insight, and guided him on his way
to the door of the vaults He bad built. The
Government handed him a title patent to all
therein. It is not a crime, but a virtue, to
enter. With drill, blast, pick and spade the
prospector has broken the combination locks
add entered. But for him our notes of issue
would be as the stump-tailed currency of 1857.
But for him this Government of ours would
be bankrupt. Mines will be producing millions
of gold, silver and copper in that future day
when national banks are unknown.

It matters little whether banks come and go,
this one medium of exchange, which is ac-
cepted the world over, wvill remain when
banks are unknown.
A mine contains a crop already raised, har-
vested, and on deposit for you to cheque
against at your pleasure. The wealth gathered
from the mines immortalised King Solomon.
Mining has made the United States the richest
country in the world.

Mr. Teesdale; And the rottenest, too.
Mr. L.AMBERT: This authority contin-

lis-
Mining is an industry as necessary to the

welfare of the community as is the raising of
crops.
That is a point which should be driven home
to the Commonwealth Government. While
they can give bounties to encourage many
industries, and deservedly so, overshadowing
them all possibly is the gold mining industry.

Mr. Sampson: The Federal Government,
then, can do some good things.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes, and they have an
overflowing Treasury out of which to do it.
If the State Treasury were similarly over-
flowing, there would be no need for this
motion. I know of no people in the com-
munity more sympathetic to the mining in-
dustry than are the Premier and his Mini-
isters, and only because they are not in a
position to offer monetary assistance have
we to look to another Governoment for help.
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Mr. Sampson: You could not find anyone
who is unsympathetic.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope that is so. There
are people who call themselves freetraders
and who object to bonuses and bounties to
industries, It is not for mec to find fault
with the varying principles that prompt
members. If the Federal Government are
not -preparcil to give a bonus of £1 per
ounce on gold, the responsibility devolves
upon them of finding a formula that will
be acceptable to the people of Australia
in order that gold mining may be placed
on a better footing.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Do you say the
Federal Government should grant £1 per
ounce?

Mr. LAMBERT: That is a matter for the
Fecderal Government to decide. The author-
ity I was quoting continues-

Show me a country without mines, and I
will show you a people sunk in degradation
and poverty; and poverty makes cowards of
nations as welt as of individuals.

I cannot claim that the mining industry made
heroes of all of them; at any rate their hero-
ism was rather long postponed.

Mining is the second industry in the United
States. Mining has transformed more poor
men into millionaires and raised them to posi-
tions of honour and trust than has any other
business. Mining has scored less than 35 per
cent, of failures against 95 per cent, of fail-
ures shown in the general merchandising busi-
ness of the United States. Without the pro-
ducts of the mines, you would have neither a
frying pan, a spoon, a hatpin nor a monetary
circulating medium. Eliminate the miner and
you set civilisation back to the dark ages.
Outside of the clement of great personal profit
which Will accrue to us as bankers wvbo are
able to supply the money to open great mines,
it behoves us to foster an industry upon which
the prosperity of not alone our depositors but
the entire nation depends.
We cannot revert to the old system of barter
that half a century ago prevailed among
the few people in this country. In days
gone by when the banking institutions in
the Eastern States were tottering, when
young venturesome spirits flocked to this
State, and in face of almost insuperable
hardships pioneered its auriferous wealth,
there was prosperity in the land. If we
could remove the hardships that to-day are
grinding down the mining industry, I believe
there would he a reversion to the prosperity
of 25 years ago. I appeal to members to
give the question serious consideration. It
is all important to present a unanimous
front. We should show the Federal Govern-

ment that, apart from political divisions,
wye are one in the belief that, as they give
assistance to other industries in the Eastern
States, they should do something for the
great industry that has done so much for
Western Australia and for Australia.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
lM. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [8.10] :I congrat-
ulate the member for Coolgardie upon the
excellence of his sp~eech, wvhich I am sure has.
enlightened members regarding the value of
the industry to Australia and the important
part it has played in every civilisation of
which we have read. In Western Australia
we must admit a continuous decline in the
mining industry. No member will deny that
the decline is largely due to the increased
cost of commodities, which has reulted since
the war and has imposed upon the industry
a burden that it is unable to carry.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And on every
industry, too.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, but
mining is the one industry which is not able
to pass on its handicap. The standard value
of gold has been unaffected; so far as we
know it cannot be affected, and as the stand-
ard value is that which has obtained so long
as we can remember, it is apparent that the
high cost of production has not been passed
on. In every other industry, however, con-
sumers have been compelled to buy at en-
hanced prices, and thus the higher cost of
production has been passed on. Western
Australia has produced mineral wealth to the
value of £1l52,000,000 and it is within the
knowledge of members what a great part
gold mining has played in the development
of the State. It attracted here from the
Eastern States and from many portions of
the world the cream of their people, the most
venturesome, the most enterprising and the
most progressive, and those people have had
a very large influence in the building up
of other industries in the State. The gold-
fields have been a recruiting ground for the-
energetic spirits who have helped to build
up the pastoral, agricultural, and timber
industries and the commercial enterprises of
the State. So it can be claimed that thd-
production of gold in Western Australia
has led to the State entering upon the pro-
gressive phase of the present time. Without
the gold production, the present stage of"
development would not have been reached
for probably the next hundred years. The-
motion asks that the Coremonwealth Goy--
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eniment shall pay a bonus on gold produc-
tion. The suggested bonus is at the rate
of V per ounce. We are entitled to
ask this of the Commonwealth, because
the heaviest burden the industry is bearing
is due, not to any State enactment, not to
anything left undone by the State, but en-
tirely to the economic conditions arising out
,of Commonwealth legislation, namely the
traiff. The tariff has so increased the cost
of mining cuomuodities and the cost of living
to the people engaged in the mining indus-
try, that the cost or producing gold has risen
considerably.

Haln. Sir James MIitchell: The Federal
Government ou,4ht to be asked to reduce the
tariff.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: When
the proposal for a gold bonus was mentioned
to Mr. Gregory, he said the proper course to
adopt was; to fight the tariff.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is what
.you said too.

The MINISTER FOR MKINES: No.
Hon. G. Taylor: Yes, unless you wvere

wrongly reported.

The MINIS'lER1 FOR M3INFS: What I
said was, "Giie us our own Customs duties."
I did not say, 'Tight the tariff." I am a
piofeetionist for Western Australia, but I
say that the protectionist tariff bas; not been
good for Western Australia because we have
been exp~loited by the Eastern States. if
Western Australia, however, were independ-
ent of the Commonwealth, it would natur-
ally have a Cusqtoms tariff to build up its
-own industries. That would be the natural
policy of any Government of an independent
Western Australia.

Hon. Sir Janies 'Mitchell: A moderate
tariff.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If we bad
our own Customs ditties, it would he incum-
bent upon ourselves to relieve any industry
oppressed by such duties. In this resolution
we are asking the Federal Government to
give relief to an industry which is oppressed
by the duties. I hold out no hope in this

ouse or anywhere else of a successful issue
with regard to an agitation to reduce the
tariff. When Mr. Gregory talks about fi~rt-
ing the tariff, it rather amuses me. What
occurs to me is, how long is this shiam
fight to continue? Mr. Gregory may tickle
the ears of the people of this country by
talking about a fight a9gainst the tariff, ))nt
he knows perfectly well that hie is not fight-

ill,- a ight which can give any immediate
results, Or even results iii the near future,
because Western Aulstralia is the only State,

,,far ;is I *±c e, which concerns itself
ab~out a freettride policy, and freetrade here
is entirely confiued to thie people engaged
in the P niiar'i~ idustrlies.

Hron. Gf. Taot'vo: 1 do not think the State
needs absolute treetrade; it only wants sonmc
of' the duties renmoved.

The -MINISTER FOR NIINES: Mr. Greg-
ory knows lie will not get that. The agita-
tion for reduction of tdm tariff is inerely a
sham, battle. The people wvho agitate bnow
they have no hope of success. The worst
reature of it is that immiediately they go
back to the Federal Parliament they join
with a Government pledged to a high tariff
and keep that Government in p'ower.

I Ion. Sir I anis Mitchell: The Labour
Party want a still hig-her tariff.

The )I]N]S'IER FOR MINES : Of
course they do. But these people have no
business to condemn a proposal of this
choracte. ;aid to hold out to our people the
expectation of getting something by reduc-
tion of the tariff.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: But as Western
Australians they should protest.

The ItNISPER FOR3 MINES: Yes, and
that would be the end of it. ft we were
apart from the C ommonwealth, we ourselves
would enact a tariff, and in that ease we
would be expected to give relief to any in-
dustry oppressed by the tariff.

All. Riuhardson : You believe in a tariff,
then?

The MINI STER FOR NITNES: T am a
protectionist-not a rabid protectionist, but
a reasonable protectionist. T ami jot a free-
trader by any mneans. I have never yet
found a sincere freetrader. I lived in the
freetrade colony of New South WVales when
Sir George Reid came in as an absolute and
pronounced frectrader, and if my memory is
right lie imposed more protectionist duties
than naye Premier prev'iously' in offlce. All
tle a lle ged free riders are now p rotect ion-
1sF . There are ver v few freetradltrs in

Weten Austr al ia.
Mr. Dlavy: 'lhere arc mnore and more every

day-

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If I may
digress, I readl in the newspapers here of a
committee which had been formed in Mel-
bourne for the purpose of fighting the tariff.
I wip; in MehPlwoirno a fewny mnths later, and
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I1 seat lied jar tire commitee, but could not
find it. 1 do not think it could have been
found with a microscope.

Rfon, Sir James 'Mitchell: Melbourne is a
big place, ydu know.

The 3? NI STE HR FOR MINES: During
ray stay in Melbourne there appeared in tbe

"Ae'an artiele litating that the chairman
of' the TaritY Board complained that the
people who niadg most protest against the
tariff never (-,itlge before the Tariff Board
to giv e cv idence. D uring toy stay in -Met-
boune fte - a n,lhine" peole were asking
for inegcil- duties, gnd the veha io hn
iadet(IC crim1itit thait the 1,0ii l'V oWho l0sed
thel ditties never aie forwardit ive Ievi-
dence.

lion. Sir- James M ihielt: A 2reat deal or
evidence was Taken for nut :iais

The MINISTER FObR MINES: But not
in Melbourne. The Federal Di abtl i es kitl-
mission in iny opinion flat ill) a very good
ease why it grold bonus should he given.I
may he loardoned if I repeat sotte of' those
arguments to-night. Tt wags peinted out that
in Western Australia suecessixe G~overnmnents
held expended a Very lrg .e amiount or aloney'
to assist in gold prodUetion ui to ibuild 11i)
the gold mining industry, and that this ex-
penditure amounted in round :igiacs to about
£8,000,000, included in which wats the .:on-
straction of 1.150 miles or' railway, 2.000
miles of roads, 350 miles of' pipling to de-
liver 5,000,000 gallons oft Vaet per day hi
the mines, innumerable wveils tl!rnugleni thle
goldfields, nunmerous reset' a rs. and.I inad
dition. 1,701) miles of teiet-niplt' and 3;.000
miles of telephone l ine. Fin i i-morcec. tierge
were provided lpitlliV l~midi,_-. Slate t)i,i-
tories, land other vonvien ienvi,~ 1.Iv t he Statl(, to
maintain the zold minig iid ustrY in this
countryv. The va~lue of the machinerY e reeled
on the minl here amountelI ti, U.9150.000.
These items show to mne extent thne ,nnizni-
tilde of the Colnionwealth anmd State intfor-
ests which are( involved in t! irolcllields of
Western Australia to-day. 'I'Ilat the industry%
is deserving of assistance is shown, by. the
fact that in 1923 the Comibonwealth taxa-
tion per head oif the i-oldfields: population
amounted to V9.6. That taxation was con-
tributed by our- zoldfields ;-eicictits to the
Commonwealth liy direct and~ mnore lart.
cularl'- by indirect taxcation. The :32,000 re-
uidents on our goldfields contributed to thle
Commonwealth reveni a setn 61' C275,000,
and if the Comnmonwealtht had as-.isted the
gold uiininz industry by wniiitimgr a lionas

ait thg, rain of 20~s. per ounce, the tt ex-
Iend itt, c. ha ~ed onl thte fi, 1 res lot- the yea r

19231, would Ahave amounted it, C01.5.000. If
wr, de-dut treit, this I ~*,iilinu, Oif

04951000 the taxation paid 1,y the goldfield,
p)eopjle, tV275,00A0. it nuCH s that the Commuion-
uealih would he paid as a bours to the in-
Iustrv a in aniouint of 9220,00P. It has al-

reaglY bign An0initil out llrtt till (ThilatL.en-
wealth G overnment pay boigues tie other
ind,trie,. andu th at if tile policy o an 
a bonus to any industry is oond, it annot he
logically said that it is wrong to ay ne to
ti-, t~gii mitning industry. Mttri tint, been
said abogut distnrbitiig ecionoii e,,nditimn't
None of ut. here knowv too miti :thg t those

Void it iias, antd. therefore, it is got comnpetett
oi fltat- parit to discuss thegin. But we do
know That lte polity- of the Commngonwealth,
floyergnent is to give bonuses and bounties
to industries When I hey have been in a state
if stagnation. or langutishiiw : and it is onily

reasonable to expect that the same treatment
should be given to the gold 'niinte industry
oif Western Australia. The sugrar indugsiy
receives a bonius of £3,000,000 annually. N
boans is paid oin the export of. beef. A bonus
is paid to thi' steel and iron indunstry. Al
mentioned bly the inember for Coolgardie
(Mr. Tiambemt), the shale oil industry re-
ecives at borns. Again, a Imorus is paid to
the died fruits and eanned frUitS industry.
The total of these bonuses i, some millions
pler annalm. Tf it is reasonabhle ti Aw m*v bonu.ss
in Al those industries, it is .nrionahle to

ynvone to gold mining. Anil it must be
bogrne in iijd that the toriffT represett a
hurns to some or the mrnfactui-ing indnt-
tries. Those manufacturing industries ill-e

honasqeil h- the amount of wncenev which the
peCople of Australia have to pay in duties on
goods arriving from other countries, and by'
the enhanced prices thre people have to par
foir the marnufactuired prodoct, of Australi
The average value of the ore mined here itt
192q was, over 12 dIwts. A Initial of 20s. peer
muice would, on such ore, lie equivalent to
1 25. per faol. It would enable the existine
mlines to treat a much larger tonnrage of low
zradle ore, and would stinmiihaf into prodae-
lion hundreds of mines now abandoned and
closed down in Western Anstralia. f50 per
cent, mnore ore was treated, tire average grade
would drop to l0dwts. A .0 per cent. in-
crease in the tonnage by- 6 dirt, dirt to the
12 dwt. dirt would mean a total of 1.172,600
tons of an average of lfldwts. per ton. This
Iotlnaue Wgould ])roduce MUM00 orunces of
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gold, which would mean a bonus of £580,000.
The consequent increase of production would
mean an increase of 50 per cent. in the popu-
lation of our goldfields, bringing- their popu-
lation up to 48,000. The increased popu-
lation, at the present rate of taxation,
£8.0 per head, would return to the Com-
monwealth Treasury £413,000, leaving a
reduced difference of £172,000 to re-
1rcsent the assistance given to the gold
mining industry as a bonus in hard
cash by the Commonwealtii Government.
Apart from the stimulus this bonus would
give to the existing mines, it would also
stimulate the industry throughout the State
and it would also help a great many small
leaseholders and thousands of prospectors
who are of immense value to the country.
Many of those men have disappeared owing
to the handicaps they were subjected to dur-
ing the last few years. Now if the bonus
were paid, thousands would be engaged on
small shows andi also in prospecting. That
would be of immense value to the State by
reason of the opening up of ore bodies not
known to exist at the present time. All this
would stimulate the activities of the State,
the goldfields population would increase, and
the bonus would have a marked effect not
only here bitt on Australia generally, be-
cause the larger population that would be
attracted to the goldfields would be living on
other communities which would be engaged
in producing for them. As an aid to mnigra-
tion, any assistance that might be given to
the mining industry cannot be over-esti-
niated. A flourishing mining industry from
the point of view of employment is of the
greatest value to Australia. It employs by
far the greater number of men in propor-
tion to the value of the output than any
other industry known. It was that state of
things that made Western Australia; it was
that state of things that increased the popu-
lation from a few thousand souls to over a
hundred thousand soul;, and if the industry
were again stimulated the same thing would
occur. It may be as well to point out what
the 'State has done to assist the industry.
The State has expended over half a milion
pounds in an effort to assist gold mining
from time to time. In addition we have
spent a large sum every year on State bat-
teries, in rendering assistance to prospectors,
providing water supplies, and other activi-
ties to assist the industry. We pay in water

services a sum of between £50,000 and
£60,000 a year. We reduced the railway
rates this year to the eitent of £15,000. We
relieved the industry largely from direct tax-
ation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Only in respect
of future work.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We have
exempted mining companies from taxation
until the whole of the capital has been re-
turned to the shareholders.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Only in regardt
to new companies.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: The
amount we now receive is very small. It
can be said that the State has given the int-
dustry cx cry consideration. 1 shall conclude
by saying that there should be no person in
Western Australia opposed to assistance
being rendered to the industry which has
done so much for Western Australia, and
which, by its wealth, will be able to do so
much in the future. We hare the greatest
gold mining and mineral belt in the whale
world. We have an area that extends from
Raveusthorpe in the south to Kimberley in
the north, and it is ea- abe of great ex-
ploitation and of producing great wealth if
only it gets reasonable consideration from
the Government of the day. The excessive
imposts that have been put upon the indus-
try by the Commonwealth are largely re-
sponsible for its stagnation to-day. I t is,
unhappily, a declining industry. We can-
not afford to wait until the time arrives
when economic conditions will be such as to
warrant the industry being revived in a nat-.
ural way. It must be revived in the manner
that has been done with respect to other
industries in Australia. The sugar industry
and other industries have been assisted with
bounties and from that standpoint the
people of Western Australia, and particu-
larly those engaged in the gold mining in-
dustry, are justified in asking the Corn non-
wealth Government for a bonus, and Par-
liament is justified in supporting the reso-
lution.

HOW. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thern) [8.373: I have listened with a good
deal of interest to the speech of the member
for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) and that of
the Minister for Mines. I am not quite cer-
tamn whether the Minister is serious when be
says he is a protectionist He has protested
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against the excessively high tariff that this
rouitty is subjected to. Just now the whole
world is engaged setting tip tariff barriers,
one country against another, and it hapipens
that we are heavily billed, and it does hap-
pen, too, that protection in Australia is pro-
tection run mad. When we remember that
47 of the 75 members in the House of Re-
presentatives are from the States of New
South Wales and Victoria, the great manu-
facturing centres, the position to-day can
hardly be wondered at. If on the one hand
we should protect manufacturers by a tariff,
and allow them to extract from their cus-
tomers higher prices for the manufactured
goods than they would pay under freetrade,
and if, on the other hand, we give a bounty
to all other people who are doing nothing, I
should like to know-

Mr. Lambert: Scientifically all moneys
that are used to protect secondary industries
should be returned to the primary industries
to assist them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
really more than I can quite see through.

Mr. Lambert: All the revenue you take as
the result of protecting a secondary indus-
try, should be returned by way of a bounty
or otherwise to the primary industry to also
help it along.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I wish
that could be br~ought about. It would be
interesting for the Irimary producer to have
the 40 million pounds, which is collected
through the Customs by the Commonwealth
Government. Of course it is impossible to
beneft all people by the tariff; someone has
to pay' . The primary' producers are largely
paying by reason of the tariff. Western
Australia has spent a great deal of money in
providing transport and other facilities to
keen the industry going. We have over
1,000 miles of railways through the gold-
fields areas and very little business results
from them. If mining could be revived, it
would again become a paying proposition.
Then we have a non-paying water scheme.

Mr. Lambert: You bad a sinking fund of
3 per cent, spread over a period of nearly
20 years. That was unprecedented.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The gen-
eral taxpayer contributed largely to the cost.

Mr. Lambert: Yes, but the debit balance
ha, 1een in favour of the goldfields.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Against
the people of the State. A tradesman can-

not manage to live altogether on the indirect
gain; he must have some regard for the
losses. The goldfields have had to pay a
high price for their Witter, but a year or two
ago we reduced the cost by about £:45,000
to the mines served by the Kalgoorlie water
scheme.

',rI. Lamnbert: The goldfietds made it pos-
sible for the agricultural areas to get water
fromt Mundaring.

IMr. Thomson: It was not built for that.
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: It is also

used to supply Northam and other towns
along the route. We put millions of pounds
into ouir railways, and provided water sup-
plies and other works, wvhich were neces-
sary to enable the industry to carry on,
even when it was producing 81/2 million
pounds worth of gold per annum. Last
.year, however, the industry produced only
two million pounds worth, but the services
are stilt being operated.

Mr. Lambert: A fifth of the State's in-
debtedness is invested there to-day.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is a
difficult thing for the Treasurer to find
money with which to carry on these services.

Iam sorry the gold production in ounces
is going dowvn year after year. In 1913 divi-
dends to the amount of £750,000 were paid,
in 1923 to the amount of £73,000, and last
year to the amount of £124,000, due to a
better price being realised by the Gold Pro-
ducers' Association. The profits obtained
were apart fronm tihe retains for the gold
output lasti year. We ask the Federal Gov-
ernment to bonus this industry in order that
the mines now operating may carry on, and
others may be searched for and developed.
It was said in Victoria the other day that
we had an auriferous gold-bearing belt of
a thousand miles in length by 150 miles in
width. I do not know that the first pros-
pectors had all the luck. They certainly
found all the rich mines which have been
found in the few years after the discovery
of gold. We have had nothing of a sensa-
tional character since then. I hope the Wil-
mna field may prove a second Kalgoorlie,
but beyond that there is apparently no rich
field at present known to exist. We have
had prospectors out for years without their
meeting with any luck. It would pay the
Federal Government to contribute a consid-
erable sum of money annually so that the
anriferons belts of the State mayv be tested.
The Minister has just had the report of the
Royal Commissioner who was appointed to
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inquire into the wining industry. 1 heard
the Commissioner say that the world's wealth
depends for its gold upon 7 dirt. shows. I
was, therefore, surprised to hear tile Minister
soy that it takes 12 dwts. to pay in this
State. If we cannot get mines to return
more gold than are at present being worked,
the bonus will bare to be more or less per-
manent. I do not see how we can go on
buying £4 worth of gold for £5 unless the
bonus will do some good and lead to the
opening up of new mines, except that it
wilt keep the mines wvhich have produced all
the wealth in the past in working condition.
According to the figures, £ 28,,00 has a]-
ready been paid in dividends, but that has
all gone and most of the mines are carrying
on under difficulties. I am glad the matter
is being discussed. The tariff does come
under consideration now. The debate has
brought home to us as never before that the
tariff is responsible to an extent for the uin-
fortunate position of the industry.

Hlon. S. W. M1unsie: There are also other
causes.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Yes, hut
the tariff is one of the causes. The member
for Coolgardie pointed out that the tariff
not only increases the price of commodities
but the cost of living. It makes it ilupera-
tive to pay higher wages than would other-
wise he necessary to enable men to live in
comfort. A high tariff mucans high wages,
and higher cost of mining. It affeets the
industry in a hundred ways. Everything
we buy and hare transported to the fields
must be transported at renter cost.

Hon. S. W. Aunsie: There has been no
evidence to show that wages have had any
influence.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: 1 do not
agree that the tariff does, not make the cost
of living high.

Hon. S. IV. Muttnsie: That is what I say.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:. Every-

thing that aL man wears is heavily taxed.
The house a Ulan lives in is made to cost
more because of tie tariff, not because the
materials for the house are imported, but
because the *-ost of everything is higher
through the taiif. The disadvantage comes
from so many directions that it is impossible
to calculate the influence it has over the cost
of production. The ventilation of this ques-
tion brings horme to usc the disadvantages of
high protection. It shows dlearly what the
primary producers are sufferingr from.

Nr. Lmubert: Not so much the high pro-
tection as discriminate protection.

Lion. Sir JAM~ES M%[ITCHELL: Apart
from the X3,000,000 we paid in customs and
excise duty last year, we imported £E6,000,000
worth of goods from the other States, and
nearly £5,000,000 of manufactured goods, in-
cluding those that came from overseas.

31r. Lambert: The Argonauts have sug-
gested boycotting all Eastern States goods.

Ron. Sir JAMfES MITCHELL: .1 do not
know whether the v have done so or not
The tariff is costing the country many
millions. It would be very much better if
the tariff were made lower, so that we might
have more money with which to carry on the
affairs of the country. Just now [he Federal
Government are taking from us enormous
amounts in revenue. Machines tifiat cost
£100 are to-day costing nearly £300. The
producers, including those connected with
niin ing, -have to pay more for everything they
require because of the tariff. It is, I sup-
pose, only reasonable that the mining people,
who arc particularly active and energetic,
should lie demanding something of their own
buck. The payment of bounties is a matter
for the F ederal Government. Last year they
paid to one indulstry and another about
£E455,000 in this way. There is no sugar
bounty just now. The money that goes to
the sugar induistry conies from at different
source. I suppose the member for Cool-
gardie will say there is no reason why there
should not be a gold bonus too. Whilst I
know that the Premnier is expecting to receive
Some measure Of justice from the Disabilities
Commission, and. that the Federal Govern-
men hare given uts money with a fairly
generous hand during thet past 12 months,
and have promised to help us in our agri-
cultural work, I see no reason why their at-
tention should not be called to the possibility
of asisting our gold-aming industry. I
hope this will not in any way interfere with
the aibount which might come to us as a re-
sult of the Disabilities Commission. If they
had returned to us the surplus received since
1910 we should have been able to'look after
our own affairs. If they had collected only
a reasonable amount of revenue from the
States, sufficient to carry on what we regard
as their legitimate functions, we could
still have been in a position to assist our
own primary producers. Since the Federal
Government elected to collect from us so
much revenue, and since we are not per-
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nilted to pay bounties ourselves, we can at
Iea~t draw their attention to the fact that

Zi:ileto th~e god-mining industry would
mn, a great deal to Western Australia. It
is a pity that we take from the people
throug-h customs and excise to such an en-
tent that we should have to ask the Govern-
ment to prop up industries because of the
dis advantages deliberately caused by the acts
of Government. I do not know if the Pro-
'uflier will feel it his duty to do what he says
the Federal Government oughit to do if they
fail to respond to this request. I refer to
the, payment ofi'£ an ounce on gold prodn-uc
tiou. I do not know whether this House
would agree to stating the amount that ought
to he paid, or whether the Premier will feel
it hi, duty it' the request is refused to pro-
videO this assistaiiie.

The Premier: I have no doubts ahout the
mat ter.

Hon, Sir IAM)ES MI1TCHELL: It is
more pleasant to he able to say to other
people, "Pay, pay, pay," than to have to
fare the question oh considering the pay-
ment here.

The Premier: Thle people who caused the
ini'iry should lprovide the remedy.

Mr. Thomson: That is the point.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 do not

know that it is. The method by which the
injury has beeni r-auscd should be carefully
considered. The people responsible for the
imp~osition of the tax should take into con-
sideration the fact that gold to a much less
extent thian agZrieniture is being hit hard by
an unnecessarily high tariff.

The Premier: The State has given sub-
stantial assistance for many years by way of
water supplies, railways, mining develop-
ment and in other directions.

Hon. Sir JAI iES MI TCHELL: Of course
we have. We have dlone all that could be
expected to do. It' our finances had been in
a more huoyant condition we would have
rendered even more assistance to the indlus-
try. We have probably rendered more as-
sistance than oar tremendous defiis really
admitted of. There is no doubt that the
people of Western Australia are willing to
assist the industry and to recognise the value
of it

The Premier: Do they?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They do.

They know what the gold yield has meant
to this country. It attracted people who
came here and ultimately became permanent

citizens. If we could develop another rest
me we would again attract population and

would probably get out of all our difficulties.
Mr. Lanmbert: I think there is little doubt

about that at Wiluna.
Hon. Sir JAMLES MITCHELL: I hope

that the hon. member will prove to be right.
We all know the value of gold mining to
the State and if we could bring our gold
production to half what it was in the past,
it would be a great thing for us.

MR. THOMSON (Karaiming) [9.2]: 1
have been in Parliament for 11 years, and
particularly when discussing the Estimates
an(] during the Address-in-reply debate in-
variably the gold mining industry has been
referred to. Everyone has expressed a wish
to arrest the decline of that iundustry. On
this particular occasion the Honse is asked
to give a decision on a motion that may
p~rove ultimately to be beneficial to the min-
ing, industry without costingz the State any-
thing- directly in cash. Briefly the position
is that we have a system of bounties that is
a vicious one. T[he vivious circle is on
account of the high protection accorded other
industries. As mentioned by the Leader of
the Opposition £450,000 was doled out last
year to holster up industries, the majority
having suffered from the effects of the high
tariff. If there are two industries that have
suffered they are gold mining and agricul-
ture. We stand on all fours on that ques-
tion. No one can deny that the high tariff
has dealt harshly with the gold mining indus-
try. If we look at the position regarding the
Collie mines, we see that the price of coal
has been, raised and the people engaged in
that industry have beeni able to carry on.

Hon. Sir James MNitchell: The trouble is
that with the gold mining industry the out-
put declined and that hampered effots.

Mr. THOM SON: That is so, and in addi-
tin the price of gold is on a fixed standard.
While costs may increase, it is impossible
to increase the value of gold beyond the
standard price. That is where thos:- inter-
ested in gold mining have been handicaplped.
However, the resolution before us may be
agreed to, for while we oppose the principle
of bonuses and bounties, we recognise that
this is the only way in which the gold min-
ing- industry can be assisted. I intend to
vote for the resolution hoping that the Fed-
erad Government will decide to give some
measure of relief. The motion is quite open
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and does not define the assistance that should
be rendered by the Federal authorities. It does
not say whether it shall be by way of the
payment of £1 per ounce or on the tonnage
basis. We leave that to the judgment of the
Federal authorities. We recognise that the
position has been created by the high duties
imposed by Federal Government which
have forced up the Cost of mining
materials, and in turn, the effect has been
to advance the cost of living directly
and indirectly, while wages have been
increased correspondingly. In these cir-
cuimstances it is reasonable that the
Commonwealth should give favourable con-
sideration to the proposal. The Lender
of the Opposition intimated that he hoped
as a result of the report of the Federal Dis-
abilities Commission we would get a certain
amount of money for Western Australia.
That will he somewvhat in the same category
as the bounties are given, for the Federal
Government will continue to take three mil-
lions or more out of the pockets of the
people and then hand back £200,000 or
£300,000 and say that we should be thankful
to them for their generous treatment, al-
though they' robbed us in the first place.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The system is
rotten.

-M1r. THOMSON: It is absolutely vicious,
and while I ani not in favour of high pro-
tection, I shall vote for the motion for the
reasons I have set out.

HOW. S. W. MUNSIE (Honorary Mkinis-
ter-Hannans) (9.7]: As I represent a
goldfields constituency I naturally agree
with the resolution. I believe it will have
influence, not so much in assisting companies
already in existence, as it will in regard to
the prospectors who will be encouraged to
go out and do more prospecting, and by that
means, perhaps, open up new gold mines.
Many of the existing companies in Western
Australia-I do Dot put them all in the
same category-do not deserve any assist-
ance of this description. I well remember
three years ago, when an award of the court
was given granting an increase of practic-
ally .3s. per day to the men working under-
ground, that increase was looked upon by
the mining magnates as disastrous to the in-
duistry. They broadcasted throughout the
Staite and throughout Australia towards the
end of that 12 months, that if they got a
reduction of 2s. -per day in the wages of the

employees, it would lead to an increase of
about 1,000 in the number of men employed.
That statement was made during the period
known as the gold steal in Western Aus-
tralia. It was when the Commonwealth
Government commandeered the whole of the
output of our rmes at the standard price.
The agitation started after that period ended
and the mining magnates were then per-
nitted to negotiate with other countries for
the sae of their product. The result was
that thty got the world's parity for their
gold.' Fur some considerable time the gold
produced in Western Australia was sold at
£2 above the normal value. Strange to say,
while it was at the top price, not only did
the mining companies get a reduction of 2s.
per day that they -asked for, hut they got
more. First they received a reduction of Is.
and later on another of Is. 6d., making the
deduction per (lay 2s. 6d. as against 2s.
which they asked for. On top of that, the
mines adjacent to the goldfields water scheme
received generous assistance from the State
Government by way of a reduction in the
price of water to the extent of £45,000 a
year. Despite all that, the mining com-
panies put off men instead of employing
more. Now they tell the country that if
they get lback the standard and receive the
gold bonus it will mean a wonderful in-
crease in the number of men em-
ployed on the mines. Western Australia is
entitled to some assistance from the Common-
wealth Government in the interests of the
gold mining industry and I beplieve that if the
bonus is provided, wve wvill have beneficial re-
sults from prospectors. opening up new areas.
I admit that some mines have done exception-
ally well. Some have struggled under ver-y
adverse circumstances, and they are abso-
lutely deserving of the gold bonus. One mine
I would mention is the Sons of Gwalia.
They encountered ill fortune. Their plant
was burnt down, but subsequently erected
an up-to-date one. They have done every-
thing possible to make ends meet and they
are doing so to-day. They deserve every
credit for what has been done and if the
gold bonus; is provided, there should be a
greater revival.

Mr. Heron: There will be a 20-head bat-
tery there.

Hon. S. W. MTJNSIE: In other districts,
I believe that unless there is an alteration in
the management, we will not have any bene-
fit even if the gold bonus is ranted. I trust
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the House will agree to the resolution unani-
mously and that it will result in benefit to
the State.

MR. DAVY (W~est Perth) [9.16]: This
is more or less in the nature of a pious
hope and it does not seem to me that
the matter need be thrashed out to any
great length. At the same time I cannot
allow the House to approve of the resolu-
tion without stating that I am against it.
All the people who have referred to it here
or in the street or elsewhere have favoured
the proposition in rather an apologetic
tone. They have admitted that we have
suffered grievously in Western Australia
from what they tern the Commonwealth
tariff run mad. They have suggested that
their sufferings are due to the tariff, but
at the same time they say that it is impos-
sible to get away from that and, therefore,
they say, "We wvill join in the plot with the
rest of them." They say that the sugar in-
dustry is subsidised by the Federal Govern-
went and that they disagree with the p~rin-
ciple, but instead of putting their shoulders
to tl'e wheel to get rid of it. they agree to
ask for a similar bonus to lie given to the

gold mining industry. That may be sound
reasoning, but to my mind it is immoral
reasoning, which in the end cannot but work
harm against ourselves. I am not prepared
to admit that the policy of Australia is pro-
tection run mad, the existing type of protec-
tion that we have-although, of course, many
people will say that protection is protection
run mad from the moment it starts. How-
ever, I am not prepared to agree that, be-
cause this Federal Government end their pre-
depessors and even their successors believe in
this type of protection, therefore we are con-
demned to it for the rest of the life of Aus-
talia. One can never expect immediate re-

nu'ts from an agitation to effect political re-
form in any country. It took .30 or 40 years
of most earnest, zealous and skilful work to
wi, e out the corn laws in England, and I
have no doubt when the first advocates of
that great reform lifted up their voices, they
were voices crying in the wiilderness; and
that they were told, just as to-day the MNin-
ister for Agriculture tells us, that it was per-
fectly hopeless to expect any result , that the
settled policy of England was protection for
the growth of corn. However, they kept on,
and got their result in the end. Now, 30 or
40 years is a very short period in the life
history of a nation, and if we keep on with

efforts to effect that refform and do effect
something in 50 years, I Should say we were
doing pretty wvell. The statesman or, Qov-
eminent not prepared to embark on a policy
that will not show results for five or ten
years is short-sighted. So if, in spite of our
views that what we in Wetern Australia
are suffering from is tariff run mad, we aire
going to say, "Because we cannot get rid of
that to-morrow we shall ask to have this bad
policy extended," we are putting beyond our
grasp any possibility of effecting the real
reform that will enable this country to pro-
per. WVith all respect to those mein1ra who
have spoken, it appears to me that they are
too much inclined to ipersonil 'v the mining
industry. They think of it as an abstract pro-
position, and it grieves them to see it
dying. Just as some peole grieve seriously
to find the Eskimo race dying out, in the
same way there is here that tendency to
think of the mining industry as a person,
and to shed tears over its gradual decline.
For my part, I will have no tears to shed
over the decline of mining in the abstract,
provided the people engaged in that industry
do not die, but prosper in some more per-
manent sphere of life.

Mr. North: From gold to coal.

Mr. D)AVY: Yes, or from gold to agri-
culture. The change from gold to agricul-
lure has been a remarkable one during the
last 10 or .15 years. When people complain
that the advance of population and pros-
perity in Western Australia has not been so
great as it should have been during the last
15 years, we shlould remember that during
that time a very great industry has declined,
notwithstanding which the population and
prosperity of Western Australia have not
declined. I say that if we have merely held
our own during that period it has been a
wonderful thing to have done.

Mr. Lambert: Have you made up your
mind that the resources of the mining in-
dustry are exhausted?

IMr. DAVY; Certainly not. Every mem-
ber here thinks, as Sir James Mitchell said
to-night, that it would be remarkable if in
that unique belt of auriferous country there
was only one Golden Mile. It seems Io me
that if it is not Wiluna, it is going to be
somewhere else some time.

Mr. Lambert interjected.

Mr. DAVY: But the discovery of the
Golden Mile did not depend on the payfaet
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of a gold bonus. What it depended upon
was the gambling spirit (deeply rooted in
human nature. People do not need ;iny' en-
couragement to go gold mining; what they
need is a little spare cash, a lot of enterprise
and the desire to get rich quickly. However,
I do net wish to labour the point. Feeling
as 1 did, I realised that it would be wrong
for me to allow this motion to be carried
unanimously, because T am not with it.

Question iput and passed.

Resolution adopted, and a message accord-
ingy returned to the Council.

BILL-GROUP SETTLERS' ADVANCES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from an earlier stage.

RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (-Non-
tham) [9.22): The Bill provides that group
settlers and other persons who have had ad-
vances from the Government shall not be re-
quired to secure by a bill of sale the chattels
from the purchase of which such advances
were made. Under the Industries Assistance
Act it is neceisary that everything paid for
by the Government should remain al security
for the advance without a bill of sale, and
merely by keeping a register of the transac-
tion. That is a very good way of doing it,
for it saves "he settler the expense of the
bill of sale. I do not think the M1inister for
Lands would be justified in doing other than
he is doing, and I feel sure the House will
agree to the Bill. Under the Bill moneys
advanced to group settlers for the purchase
of stock and machinery and chattels shall lie
secured by those chattels and stock, just as
they would be if the Government took a bill
of sae over them. [ thought they were so
secured without the Bill, and I feel sure Mr.
MeLarty thought so too. However, it is
better to have the Bill. The principle is
quite right, for thre settler will not be put
to any unnecessary cost. In the early stages
of any form of land settlement assisted by
the Government, practically everything is
paid for by the Government. It follows that
the Government must be protected. If the
group settler with his own money should buy
cattle, machinery or chattels, of course he
wiUl not be a party to the security held by
the Government.

The Minister for Lands: The Bill pro-
vides for that.

lion. Sir JAMES 3MiTCHELL: I know
the Minister proposes that the Bill should
operate only until the settler is free from
group conditions. After that the security
will he to the Agricultural Blank, and given
in the ordinary %v' y. However, I notice
the Minister takes security over the growing
crlops. He needs to give some consideration
to thant point, for when the group settler
grows potatoes and similar crops they must
be marketed. It may happen that the Gov-
ernment advance to the settler the cost of
the fertiliser Lised for the putting in of the
crop. On the other hand, if the Government
have advanced money only for the purchase
df cattle, and the settler grows a crop of
potatoes, although the Government have not
contributed a penny towards the raising of
[ihe potatoes the crop will be a security to
the Government. The 'Minister. I know,
does not meoan that.

The Minister for Lands: The Bill does not
mean it either.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
it does. I shall be glad if the Minister will
put through the second reading to-night and
defer the Committee stage until to-morrow,
in the meantime getting an assurance from
the Parliamentary Draftsman that the posi-
tion is clear.

The Minister for Lands: I have that as-
surance now. I have a minte here, and
will read it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MJITCHELL: Clause 5
provides that a group settler or other person
is a man in possession of land under the
ordinary conditions of settlement, that'is to
say, a man with a conditional purchase
lease. But a group settler has merely a
permit to occupy, which is a very different
thing. The Bill will apply only to people
wino are on special settlement areas. It may
be 'under group settlement, or it may be, as
on the Peel Estate, where a number of the
settlers are under Agricultural Bank condi-
tions. I do not think the Bill will neces-
sarily apply to them. However, it will be
convenient to have authority under the Bill
to make advances without a hill of sale. The
Minister, of course, dloes not wish the Bill
to appl 'y where the I.A.B. or the XAgricultural
Bank can do the work. Although it seems
to me that this clause does so provide, the
Minister says the Solicitor General has as-
sured him that my interpretation is wrong,
and that the clause refers only to group
settlers and to those on any special settle-
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went area. rhe groulp settlers are getting
cash from the GJoverument, and I1 take it,
are paying cash for their purchases, and it
will only be when they are producing and
selling goods that they will need to he re-
lieved from the provisions of this measure
and conictunder thle ordinary Agricultural
Bank conditions. I support the second
reading.

MR. THOMSON IKatanttinp '9.:32]1
When thne Minister for Lands was moving
the second reading I felt afraid that we were
about to be faced with a request for another
board like the I.A.B., which, instead of
strengthening the Agricultural Bank: in some
instances undermined its security. This was
due to the l.A.li. advancing money to clients
who were involved with thle Attricnltural
Bank, and it led to a great amount of uin-
pleasantnes5s and trouble. I hope the da'y
is not far distant when the l.A.B. and the
Agricultural Bank will be consolidated anti
worked ats one institution. ' Under this Bill
I trtst it is. intended to deal only with the
goods and chtattels supplied by the Govern-
ment, but I Wish to [have ant assurance onl
that point. Clause 2 refers to crops raised
on a holding -while growing and afterwards
when (-ut or severed from the soil." If a
group settler cultivated a plot in his spare
time and purchased burr clover and grew a
crop, the crop should be the property of
the group settler. If a man has cows of his
own, lie shoild be entitled to dea with theta
as he thinks lit. The question is whether
such a settler il'l fid himself uinder this
measure in the same position as the mnen
under the I.A.B., who, as T stated when the
Bill was under disciission, had not a -oul
to call their own, because nothing on the
property belonged to them. I hope suchl a
state of affairs will not apply tinder this
measure. T want an assurance that this Bill
will not involve the creation. of a new board.
It is essential that the Government should
be secured for thle money andi goods advanced
to group settlers. It would not he right. if
other individuals could take possession of
goods which the Government have advanced
to settlers. At the same time it would niot
be right to discou-rage. the energetic man
into doing no more than the regulations com-
pelled him to do.

The Minister for Agriculture: Be has the
inducement to produce all he can and pay
off his liability as quickly its possible.

Mr. -THOM1SON: Suchl men ought to be

encouraged, and we mutst be enretni not to
remove the incentive for them to utilise their
spare lilac to their own profit.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS tHon.
XV. C. Airwvin-North-Bnst Fremant Ic-in
repily 1 [9.38]; :1 do not' think there need lie
any fear of an additional board being set
up; in fact, the lprovikions of the Bill will
reduce the work ot the board already dealing
with group settlers4. lOver 400 bills of sale
have already been registered, and ais bilk- of
sale 'will no longer be nk-vesnry, the mneasure
will have the effect. of sa9' in u instead of add-
ing to the work of the detitttetit. lin reply
to the Leader of the Opposition. t have a
minute frtim the Solicitor Uculer! tiatliputs
the position clearly. It reads-

This Bill extendls to the a-vanccs by the Laiids
Department tiniilar provisions as regormit the
registration of the, Goycruawut scvuritz' to
those which [tre4 worked satislacetutily under
the Industries Assis4tance Act fur the last 10
years, ' ad whichi arc also CGtRtIlitttd in the
Discharged Soldier Slettlement Act. The
statutory secuirity only extends to the chiattels
which hare ictuially been supplied by tine Goev-
erment, and to the cropis that have been rabed
by the expendliture of G'overnment mucv.

Mr. Thoison: That is the point ]. wanted
Yoti to clear itii.

Thle MINi1STER FOR LANDS: That is
a clear answer to it. I agree with the hon.
member that to a, certain extent sonmc of thle
I.A.fl. elients have been tied uip as regards
thevir lronti. anld cotltttlliitlV Nihave nott been
;thle to -,t I uiti'l crdit becaLse thle Whole
'Itinti itleirdol trniel. [had to hep paidl ill to

thle I Alt. This ia,utu wvill not operate
in that way. It is, merely for use during the
period whit- wti ire '.etliiii these jtople on
the laad. ()lire rlti an- transferred to the
Agricuttiral Bank under a mortgage. the

.~gieltli~lBatil will take the whole re-
slnsihilily .113Ee irle. if' we aire to 4t011
UtInue -ettlVILIent1. it is necessary that the
State .hoilld he 1 irtiited in regard to the
micte -pent ott behalf ot settlers.

lion. 3 Iaiim 5:11c Iitliel: T]his is really
in rind ed t [tl~ cit Ias

The INEISTER FOR3 lANVDS: Tl'e
Leader of IlteUps o referred to other
settler-,. I haive no dlesire to he plced in
the position of biiigt pressed by members
of Parliament to mrant aL-istanice to other
secttlers for whomn the Government are not
taking,, rv~poylihilit ,y itider the tnit~rratioti
Vigreeuwur. If po-4ihle. I want to ver the
money at I perL d-en1t. isadof 6 pt-i cent.
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I Put that Point to the Solicitor General and is properly worded, but it does not seem to
he advised me that it was necessary to make
the clause apply to other than group settlers.
He pointed out that there might be other
areas which it would he desirable to settle
in the same manner, and that unless pro-
vision were made under this Hill, it would
he impossible to take security in the same
way. The Hill contains the safeguards
necessary to protect the State. I did not
think such a measure would be necessary.
The Leader of the Opposition mentioned
that it would make our work much easier.
I was hoping that in the short space of time
prior to the Agricultural Bank taking charge,
there would be no necessity to protect the
interests of the State by special legislation.
However, when traders endeavouir to block
the State from obtaining security over stock
and equipment provided by the Government,
simply because they had allowed settlers to
get into debt, it is time to introduce legis-
lation to protect the State.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Anyhow, the
Government would be a preferential creditor.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But the
stock and equipment belong to the State. It
would he too costly for group settlers to
enter into hire purchase agreements and pay
for the registration.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: It would be
cumbersome.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, and
doubly expensive.

Hon. Gr. Taylor : This is the most
effective way of dealing with it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not only
is there expense attached to registering
hire agreements, but the cost of mortgages
and transfer to the Agricultural Rank.
Dual charges would thus he involved. We
want the work to be carried out as simply
and cheaply as possible, consonant with
protection for the funds of the State. I
hope the Bill will he put through early.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Cl3ause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Advances for chattels, etc., to
be a charge thereon:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I under-
stand the Solicitor General says this clause

me to be quite clear. Apparently the only
interest the Minister will have in a crop
will be that which is grown with the aid of
State funds. Crops grown by settlers in
their spare time would not come under this
clause. If it were so worded as to refer
only to crops grown from Government ad-
vances, it would be safe to pass it. These
settlers must be allowed to market crops
they grow at their expense.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
clause applies only to advances made for
the purposes set out in it. It only deals
with money advanced by the State. If a
man puts in a crop by spare-time effort,
and nothing has been advanced upon it by
the State, the crop would belong to him.
The clause does not apply to the batter,
milk and eggs produced by the settler. In
some cases on the groups the Government
have paid for the seed and manure, put in
the crop and paid sustenance, but the re-
sultant crop hits been sold and the depart-
ment have had no return. In other cases
there may be a good pasture on a block
and the cows belonging to other settlers
have been depastured there. Agistmcnt
fees have been charged for such stock and
the fees credited to the owner of the block.
The clause is very clear.

Mr. LINDSAY: In the groups some of
the blocks must bepastured before others.
The agistment fees the Minister speaks of
have been charged against the owners of
these blocks as well as against the owners
of the stock depasturing there.

The Minister for Lands: The owner is
not charged.

Mr. LINDSAY: And the fee has not been
credited to the individual block but to the
group as a whole. It is fair to put that
money to the group. The individual who
has had cows issued to him and receives a
cheque for cream, may have cows of his
own; and the Government would have no
Mortgage Ov'er those cows, and therefore
would not be able to take the cheque for
cream from him. Such a position has
occurred under the Industries Assistance
Board, end I would like the matter cleared
up. Take the case of a crop grown with
Government money and used to feed cattle
which are the private property of the set-
tler. Settlers have stated that they saw
no reason for doing spare time effort, be-
cause eventually the Government would
charge the results of spare time effort.
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Hon. G. TAYLOR: From what 1 have
heard here, 1 am convinced that all the good
crops will be produced by overtime effort,
and that in the case of a settler wvho has
cows of his own and cows from the Gov-
erment all the big milkers and creamn pro-
ducers will be his own cows.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
member for Toodyay has made a statement
which is contrary to what has been told me
by the departmental officers. They have
assured me repeatedly that the cropping on
a holding is charged to the holding, and
that when cattle are put on a holding which
belongs to other members of the group, the
agistment charges are credited to the hold-
ing and not to the group; and that is only
fair. The group settlers have been officially
notified times out of number that any spare
time effort they do will not be charged on.
It is only work done by means of moneys
provided by the State that will he charged
on. It has never been intended to charge
the group settler in respect of work done
by him outside his eight hours. I know
someone has been on the groups telling the
settlers that that will be done. On every
group I have visited I have stated definitely
that spare time effort work was the man's
own, and his own entirely. It appears to
me that the clause is perfectly clear.

Mir. SAMPSON: It would he possible to
make the clause harder and to deprive the
settler of that encouragement which the pro-
duction of small side lines--perhaps a few
eggs or a little butter-might mean; but
the ultimate result would be bad. In my
opinion the Government already have suffi-
cient security without the harsh and un-
conscionable course of charging small side
lines. 1 support the clause as it stands.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I shall
offer no further objection to the clause.
However, I suggest to the Minister that it
is necessary for him to see that his officials
allow the crop;, grown as the result of the
work and money of the group settler, to be
sold by him. Last year I saw pastures which
were not stocked. There are two ways to
destroy pasture-one is over-stocking, and the
other is not stocking at all. In the first year
non-stocking may not do much harm. I have
seen an example of pasture made by stock-
ing almost as soon as the pasture was up,
though in this case I do not advocate that.

The Minister for Lands: We cannot get
all the stock we want.

non. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: Stock
can be had, and a beast to the acre coild be
fattened on the j~asture this year.

The Minister for Lands: I hope to get
20,000 head of stock brought in by the end
of tile year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; Unfor-
tunately, owing to the want of rain, ewes
and lambs are selling at about half their
value.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: One of
the first things I complained of when I took
charge of the scheme was that no provision
had been made for stock. Everyone wanted
to know why there was no provision for
stock. During the last 12 months we have
bought 2,400 cows, and a lot of bulls and
horses. We also have a lot of sheep for
fattening on the settlements. I hope that
wvithin the next month or two 3,000 head of
stock will be brought into the State.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
a very useful clause. Of course, we put stock
through the country and the Minister has
reaped where I sowed. I could not reap be-
cause I had not been in office long enough
before the people decided that th~ere must
be a change of Government.

The Premier: That is the trouble; we go
out before we have had an opportunity to
do things.

lion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I am cer-
tain the Premier wvill. I assure the Minister
for Lands, however, that he can get a num-
ber of good dairy cows from the wheat belt
to-day' . It would be quite wrong to take
themi if they were supplying factories, but
I believe there is not much dairying ia the
parts I refer to and a good number of cattle
are available.

The Minister for Lands: The Government
are running the butter factory at Northern
and we are not going to rob that institu-
tion!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Years
ago, when I was in favour of buying cows
and bringing them to the State, the Minister
for Lands thought I was wrong.

The Minister for Lands: No, I did not.
Mr. Thomson: That was when you were

called "Moo-cow Mitchbell."

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, that
title is now passing to the Minister for
Lands.

Ron. G. Taylor: Moo-cow Angwin!
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lon. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: Cows are
bving killed ini the country to-day that should
bW kept for daiiiirprpose ;. and I assure the
Minister that hie ean get cows the owners of
which are not supplying cream to established
faetories.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses0 3 to 3-agreed to.

Title-greed to.

ll reported withouat amendment, and the
rejport adiopte1.

House afdjournled of 10.19 P.M.

1coisative Council,
Wednesday. ?16th August. 10295.
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The PRE S[OEY'f took the Chair at 4.30
pi.,.. and read prayers.

BILL-WEST AUSTRALIAN TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR . AND AGENCY CO,,
LTD., ACT AMENDMENT.

Selea Conmmittee's Report.

Hun. .1. 'NI ('WL0SON (Metropolitan)
broeight up the report of the select committee
appointed to inquire into the Bill.

Report reaud-
Ron1. J. NI('lHit),SCIN moved-
That the consideration of the report be

mnAde ain Order or the flay: when the. Vill is
3n Commrittee.

Qtuestion ptut andu passed.

1,

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

(hialir Settlers Advances.
[.and 'lax and Income Tax Act Amend-

mentii.
Received frrnu the Assembly.

ASSENT TO BILL.

i~essagle fromn the lieiteant-Governor re-
teived and read notity ing assent to the Sup-
pldv lull (.No. 1). £C1,9113,500.

MINING INDUSTRY-GOLD BONUS.

Ilessae iecired from the Assembly noti-
i'viiig th at it had concurred in the Council's
r-esolultion.

QUEST ION-ADDRES S -IN- REPLY
DEBATE.

BHon. JAV. KJRIVAN (without notice)
Oskuti lie CJolia-l Secretary: When does
the Minister desire that the Address-in-reply
debiate should he closed?

The COlNAL~ SECRETARY replied:
As I hare mientioned to several members, it
is my desire that the debate should close
to-n ight. We have some important legisla-
Jon awraitin- consideration, and the debate
has already extended over several weeks. It
is not muy desire to curb discussion in any
wray, hult I think we should be able to close
the debate to-night, and I ask the co-opera-
tion of the House in that object. Of course,
the closing of the debate to-nignt Could be
obviated if we were to 'sit to-morrow night
ibut, having in view the convenience of coun-
try members, I do not wish to sit to-morrow
night.

QUESTION-LIGHT LANDS. REPORTS.

Hon. "W. T. GLASHEEN asked the Col-
onial Secretary: Will he lay on thle Table
t he progress reports of 'Mr. TL. A. Bostoek
onl light lands?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
The file contaning the reports biy Mr. L. A.
Rostoek onj light lands is available for per-
usal by mnemrbers at the Lands Department.
It is necessary that the reports should re-
main iii the department, as they lir6-iequired
for investigations- -by a committee when
crompleted.


